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Senior citizens' home in
sight as bids examined
Bids ranged from $628,640 up to
$823,000 when tenders lor the new
senior citizens' housing on Salt
Spring Island were opened Monday
afternoon.
Receiving the tenders was Santy
Fuoco, who was standing in for
Fred Brookbanks.
Bids came in by taxi and private
car during the final hall-hour, with
one bidder flying in with his tender.
There will be no decision until at
least the end of the month, said
F u o c o , because each
tender
provides for the design submitted by
the bidder. No specific plans have
been drawn and tenders are based
on the design selected by each
contractor.
lenders were, in the order of
opening:
Scansa Construction, $734,900;
Ango Construction, 673,305; J C R
C o n s t r u c t i o n , 692,600;
Aral
H o l d i n g s , 685,500;
Marvet

C o n s t r u c t i o n , 664,800; Quinney
and Fuller Construction, 688,617
J i m Dent Construction, 628,640
Homewood Construction, 642,000:
Sunco Ventures, 675,000; Farmer
Construction, 683,895; Falk Bros.
C o n s t r u c t i o n , 649,500; Durwest
Construction, 823,000.
The Salt Spring Society for
Seniors' A c c o m m o d a t i o n will
analyze the p r o p o s a l s
before
passing them on to architect
Jonathan
Y a r d l e y l o r his
evaluation.
The society is formed of Salt
Spring Island Lions and Rotary
Clubs and the island branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion. It was
formed alter a plea from island
residents lor adequate accommodation for the elderly who could no
longer keep up their own properties.
The project will be substantially
funded by government programs.

There's only a matter of 93 years
between them. While Miss Sarah
Thompson sits in front of her 100th

birthday cake, seven-year-old Laura
Foulis, of Victoria seems more
impressed with the candles. The

Dnllwuud pholo by Fiank Richard*
children helped Miss Thompson to
blow out the massive array of
candles.

Birthday party Saturday

100 years marked by message
from Queen to Sarah Thompson
"I am very pleased to hear that
you are celebrating your 100th
birthday," said Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth in her greetings to a Salt
Spring Islander.
Stall and patients at the Extended
Care Wing of Lady M i n t o Hospital
also paid tribute to one of their own
members on Saturday when Miss
Sarah Agnes Thompson celebrated
her 100th birthday.
"I send congratulations on this
happy occasion and my good
wishes," concluded the Queen's
message.
A resident of Salt Spring Island
since she was 88, the centenarian has
been a patient in the extended care
unit since it was opened. She is the
senior patient there.
Miss Thompson is better known
in the Cariboo, where she spent
many years operating a hotel in
Quesnel.
TO VICTORIA A T 19
She was 19 years old when she left
her native Britain anrl
nni }
Canada, early in the new century.
Her first stop was Victoria, where
she worked for a lawyer for a year or
two. F r o m Victoria she moved to
Revelstoke and worked there until
she had enough savings to start her
own business.
She moved to Quesnel, where she
acquired the Hudson's Bay Fort on
Carson Ave. and converted it to a
hotel. F r o m 1920 until 1945 she
operated her new business. Not only
was she a familiar figure to many of
those living in the Carihon hnf « K P
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Trees are down
Three of seven fir trees are still
standing in photo taken heforp a

Ganges, were cut down to allow for
fifty

fia
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Bob Foulis years before, when he
was a regular guest at the hotel.
Retiring to Vancouver, she stayed
for a week or so at the home of Mrs.
Foulis' mother. She stayed for 20
years. In those years she became one
of the family and a courtesy aunt to
the Foulis children.
TO S A L T SPRING
About 12 years ago she left
Vancouver and came to the island,
where she stayed lor a time at Park
Drive Guest Home. She then
became one of the first patients of
the new Extended Care Wing of
Lady Minto Hospital and she has
lived there ever since.
At 100 years of age she is
delighted to have had a party to

mark the event.
There was Louise Foulis, with her
children, M r . and Mrs. Bob Foulis
and their family; M r . and M r s .
Fergie Foulis and family; M r . and
Mrs. George Leukfeld and family
and Alison Foulis.
Besides the royal greetings, Miss
Thompson received congratulations
from the Governor-General Ed
Schreyer, Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau; LieutenantGovernor Robert Rogers; Premier
Bill Bennett; Finance Minister and
Islands M L A Hugh Curtis and
Highways Minister Alex Fraser,
MLA
for the Cariboo, whose
message recalled the years when she
presided over the Travellers' Rest.

Dog licence fees up
in Regional District
Dog licence lees are going up in
the Capital Regional District.
Animal control ollicer Bill Leach
has announced that lees will be
"substantially increased," effective
March 31.
The $10 licence lor a spayed
female or neutered male will go to
$15, while the $20 licence for an
unspayed female or unneutered
male will rise to $25.
There are three exemptions from
the increases:

after March 31.
A l l dogs over lour months old
must be licensed.
In an effort to encourage spaying
and neutering, the animal control
division is offering free licences to
some dog owners. T o qualify, the
owner of a dog that has been
licensed by the region must have his
dog spayed or neutered. F o r
example, if a dog was licensed in
early 1983 and was spayed or
neutered later that year, a 19X4
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CWL meets at Ganges

Eight-point program would help
ensure fairness in labour force
BY JIM M A N L Y , M . P .
Recently Ed Broadbent, national
leader of the New Democratic
Party, detailed some practical steps
our federal government should take
to ensure a fair economic deal for
women. Before I outline these, let's
look at the present situation.
The average wage for women is
only 60% of that of men. Close to
two-thirds of all minimum wage
earners in Canada arc women. They
often have to settle for part-time
work with no fringe benefits; three
times more women work part-time.
This is nol necessarily by choice.
Recent surveys show that 62% of
women working part-time would
rather have full-time jobs. They
show, too, that most women work
because they are either heads of
households or that their incomes are
needed to provide basic support for
their families.
A 1983 government report
estimates, too, that one j o b out of
four w i l l disappear
through
technological change in the finance
and insurance fields. O f course
women will be hardest hit: 73% of
employed women are confined to

these clerical and service industries.
Because o f these g l a r i n g
inequalities on the job front, 45% of
all single-parent families headed by
women live under the poverty line.
Because of the lack of adequate
incomes that would allow saving or
i n v e s t m e n t , a n d because of
inadequate pension plans, an even
higher proportion of all elderly
women live in poverty.
In C o w i c h a n - M a l a h a t - T h e
Islands these concerns are directly
relevant. T h e lower part of
Vancouver Island generally shares a
higher percent of senior Canadians
than the rest of the country. In
addition, with the very high levels of
unemployment we arc experiencing
in fields such as forestry, many
women are trying to supplement the
family income or provide a basic
income for families already hit by
unemployment. When they are laid
off, because of their low salaries and
because they often work part-time,
women receive very little
unemployment insurance.
The New Democratic Party has
proposed the following changes
which would go a long way to ensure
fairness for women.
1. Equal pay for work of equal
value legislation would recognize
the value of many underpaid jobs
now being done largely by women.
2. M a n y affirmative action
programs should be extended to
private sector corporations with 50
or more employees when those
corporations come under federal
jurisdiction or enter into contracts
Close but not quite, describes with the federal government.
contract negotiations between
3. Federal labour laws should
support staff and the Gull Islands require more employee consultaSchool District.
tions and j o b protection when
The two sides have been talking t e c h n o l o g i c a l c h a n g e s a r e
for more than a year in an effort to introduced.
reach an agreement. The previous
4. Women must have equal access
contract expired January 1, 1983. to j o b creation and training
The support staff is represented programs. Because of federal
by Canadian Union of Public guidelines, this has not always been
Employees, Local 788.
the case here where many women
The current talks, said M i k e have d i f f i c u l t y
demonstrating
Marshall, superintendent of schools "attachment to the labour force."
for the Gulf Islands, hinge on
5. Labour statutes must be
wording changes suggested by the expanded to include part-time
C U P E r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . H e workers on a pro-rated basis.
described the union suggestions as a
6. We must make provisions for
"significant number of changes."
the needs of children through
In line with an earlier agreement, improved parental leave provisions,
job classifications l o r the Gull for fathers as well as mothers.
Islands workers are being brought Federal funding must be provided
into line with the Saanich school lor federal-provincial cost sharing
district. Marshall indicated that for day-care.
only one classification remains to be
7. The old-age security pension
worked out.
must be increased immediately. The
He expressed optimism that the Canada Pension Plan must be
two sides could reach an accord for expanded to provide a benefit equal
a two-year package
with a to 50 percent of pre-retirement
possibility of the agreement being earnings up to the average industrial
extended to three years. Regardless wage. A l l pension credits earned
of the length of the deal, one year at within a marriage should be divided
least will have to be retroactive to equally between spouses.
cover the time since the previous
7. Finally, women need greatly
contract expired.

increased accessibility to postsecondary e d u c a t i o n
through
improved loan programs and
policies that allow people to take
educational leave through their
working lives.
1 believe this eight-point program
of the New Democratic Party would
make economic equality for women
more of a reality, and make Canada
a better place for all. If you would
like more details please write,
postage free, to J i m Manly, M . P . ,
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

The Catholic Women's League of
Canada, Ganges council, met on
March 14.
Arrangements were discussed for
having a Sunday Mass at which all
parish women and C W L members
would attend and sit together. This
has not been finalized.
The 1984 diocesan convention of
the C W L will be held in Ladysmith
May 14 and 15. Anyone wishing to
attend should contact president
Ursula McEwen before March 30
for information.
The C W L regional meeting was
held at St. Patrick's parish in Oak
Bay on March 5. Monsignor Hanley
reminded the members of the
importance of reading the C W L
magazine, as it contains many
varied items of interest.

Val Gyves is working as an
archivist collecting items of interest
on the history of the C W L on Salt
Spring Island.
The 1984 provincial convention
of the C W L will be held at Vernon,
B . C . , on June 19, 20 and 21.
Plans have been made to hold a
flea market at the Ganges Church
hall on M a y 26 from 10 a m until I
pm. Members are asked to save their
"treasures" and contribute them for
this event.
Madeline Franz gave a summary
of the life of St. Francis of Assissi,
and the Order of Franciscans.
Alter the meeting the members,
enjoyed coffee and tea and a social
visit.

Roxton
Roxton
Roxton

Contract
talks
still on

GIGANTIC
FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE
PRIOR TO MANUFACTURER'S
PRICE INCREASE

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
'til MAR. 31!

NEW

Fern wood Movers

CATALOGUE

ASK FOR YOUR 1984 COLLECTORS' CATALOGUE!

Agents for

ATLAS

[

Roxton

In Ganges call

537-2041
in Victoria call
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Ask not for whom the bell tolls
at Musgrave Landing.
It toUs for all the islands!

l
1

The proposed subdivision at Musgrave Landing—some 24 to 30 city-sized lots
around the waterfront of this tiny and unique wilderness harbour—wouldflagrantlyI
conflict with the clearly stated goals of the Community Plan and the basic purpose of
the Island Trust.
If Musgrave harbour cannot be protected from urban-style development, no other
island site will be safe from similar assaults. The islands will be defenceless against an
invasion of profit-hungry carpetbagging speculators, and promoters.
A
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On Oct. 3, 1983, Mr. Raven (Highways Department), in a
covering letter to our attorney Mr. Lawrence Fast of.
Victoria, enclosing a copy of the infamous preliminary
layout approval, notes "...the proposal does not vary
significantly from the original..." (our emphasis).

,
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In March 1983 the Island Trust unanimously and strongly
recommended rejection of the developer's proposal to the
Highways Department (which has the key authority to
approve or reject).
... ,
.
. .
.
I he Highways authority rejected the application, pointing
out, like the Island 1 rust, that it did not conform to the
Community Plan.
. .
, , ,
,
Ihe developer resubmitted a slightly mod.t.ed proposal
which the Island 1 rust pointed out was no more
satisfactory.
,
,.
., .
....
,
A month later, June 2 1983, Hon. Ale*.Fraser .Minister ol
the Department ol Highways, wrote to Makaron and Little:

Nothing seemed to be happening at Musgrave Landing by
the end of the year. Our hope that the authorities would
come to their senses began to dissolve when a letter from the
Minister of Highways to the Island Trust, suggesting a
meeting between the developers, the Trust and Highways
otiicmls, indicated that the developers had not yet given up.
°
Now there is disturbing evidence of unwarranted
appropriations for work on Musgrave Road, and
conflicting statements from Highways and from Federal
bureaucrats as to who ordered the work,
r

And a meeting has been arranged for March 27, 1984,
obviously following the suggestion from the Minister
himself in December 1983

r

"...my Ministry has received all the agencies'
comments. For your information the
subdivision as proposed has been refused.
The developer's modified proposals impressed neither the
1 rust nor, apparently, the approving authority.
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On September 20, 1983, the Island Trust received a copy of a
preliminary layout approval dated September 14, 1983,
which reversed the Highways Department's previous
position without any prior submission to or consultation
with thelslandTrust committee or its planners Nor wasany
effort made to inform those of us who had clearly and
energetically expressed our opposition to the subdivision,
which we considered to seriously threaten our interests.
w w J-
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We suggest that others who feel their private interests
and/or public concerns are seriously affected by decisions
being made and about to be made in this case approach the
Ministry requesting invitations to audit and/ or participate
in that meeting.
It is rumoured that the government is considering legislation
g i i n s to allow subdivision approval
whether or not it conforms to Community Plans.
t
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Island Trust and the Community Plans have been key
bulwarks against anarchic, unwise and destructive and
exploitative development. They urgently need support and
strengthening. They are now in serious jeopardy.

What had changed
Highways'mind?

A final note:

We still don't k now and the denartment has so far refused to
reconsider, in spite ol a storm oi protests—irom property
owners, the Salt Spring Community Planning Association,
the South Salt Spring Residents'Association and a number
of public-spirited citizens outraged at such irregular and
disturbing high-handedness.

Perhaps, too, we should stop temporizing and take a critical
look at this peculiar anachronism which is now no longer
lunctional, where iinai authority in matters involving the
future direction and character of the community (now
dependent on so many technical, economic, esthetic and
social factors) should be irrevocably decided by road
engineers.

Bob Makaroff, M.D.
I

Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1E5
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Island speed skater picks up medals at games
Brian Rowley brought three
bronze medals back to Salt Spring
from the B . C . Winter Games held
earlier this month.
Rowley entered lour speed
skating events and came third in the
400, 800 and 1,000-metre events. He
came fourth in the 200-metre race.
Rowley, 53, travels from his
Fulford home to the Esquimalt
Speed Skating Club to participate in
the sport.
At the Winter Games in Fort St.
John, Rowley came in behind Peter
Roseberg of K i m b e r l e y , who
gathered the gold four times and
Peter Plocker of Prince George who
placed second each race.
"1 was surprised," he said. "1
didn't expect to get anything."
When Rowley races at the
Esquimalt rink, he competes against
younger men. The winter games
gave him the opportunity to
compete against people of his own
age group.
He is a native of Mansfield,
England, and came to Canada in
1957. He worked and lived at
Whistler on the mainland before
coming to Salt Spring in 1974.
Rowley expresses a preference for
bicycle racing but an accident forced
him to look to other sports lor
exercise. A young friend suggested
that he try speed skating.
"I got the shock of my life," he
said of his first experience on speed
skates. The speed impressed him.
He noted that in a 100-metre race
indoors, the participants would
complete a lap in 12 seconds.

When a race is finished, he said,
the skaters could glide around the
oval several times as a result of the
speeds reached.
Rowley said that next year he is
aiming at the B . C . championships in
speed skating both indoor and out.

Although Salt Spring doesn't
have a skating rink, Brian Rowley
had the opportunity to practise his
speed skating techniques before
Christmas. He shows his form on
the frozen surface of Stowe Lake
when low temperatures created
ice on the south Salt Spring lake,
lake.

Marine Contractors
WHARVES
• BUOYS
FLOATS
• MARINAS
• ETC.

Inter Island Pile Driving Ltd.
Brian Rowley went to the Winter
Games in Fort St. John earlier this
month and came home with three

bronze medals. He proudly displays
the medals and the skates he used in
the speed skating events.

R.R. 1, Pender Island, B.C. VON 2M0
GARY H E N S H A W
629-6111

Dnllwood photo by Bill Wi-bsle

Rufffor W e a r
Ruff Times
Sturdy work clothes to
stand up to your demands:
GWG Red Strap
heavy denim pants
32^
Sisal Coveralls
32
95
Sigal Drill Pants
Sigal Drill Shirts
16
t3WG Drill Pants
25
GWG Drill Shirts
21

95

1 9

95

95
95

See our wide, wide selection of

WORK BOOTS, SOCKS & GLOVES
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Link with Spain strengthened by visit with royalty
BY K A T H L Y N B E N G E R
Two hundred years ago the west
coast of North America in the
region now known as British
Columbia was being explored by
both the Spanish and British navies.
Place names such as Galiano,
Valdez, Bodega and Alcala remind
, us that the Spanish flag flew from
ships sailing among the Gulf
Islands.
Never, though, has this area been
graced with Spanish visitors as
illustrious as those who came to
Vancouver and Victoria this past
weekend, the King and Queen.
Galiano's Cultural and Historical
Society, whose main project is to
fund the building of a replica of the
18th-century Spanish boat, Sutil,
seized the opportunity to strengthen
Galiano's long neglected link with
Spain in two ways. Plans to produce
an etching Of the Sutil were
accelerated so that the first print
could be presented to the king in
person in the newly-named Quadra
Square.
Ihe artist, Ronaldo Norden of
Montague Harbour, was introduced to both the King and Queen.
Later on Saturday evening Edrie
Holloway, president of the society,
and Jack Kendrick who has done
much research on the original Sutil,
were granted an interview with the
King in his suite at the Hotel
Vancouver.
They reported that he was both
good humoured and gracious and
agreed to consider becoming patron
of the Galiano Cultural and
Historical Society.

Bird watch

species of scoter (black, surf and
white-wing), merganser (common,
r e d - b r e a s t e d and h o o d e d ) ,
bufflehead, old squaw, harlequin,
lesser scaups and the American
wigeon.
As well as these ducks there were
several members of the alcidae
family: common murres, marbled
murrelets and pigeon guilemots. Of
the three kinds of cormorants, only
one flies in long skeins on their daily
forays to feed in Active Pass. Three
of the five grebes which may be seen
in these waters were observed.
In the near future these birds will
be leaving here to go north to their
breeding areas as soon as the rivers
there are free of ice. Most of the
other birds seen will also be
migrating northward except for
some of the murres which will go in
the opposite direction.

Golf club
At last Saturday's annual general
meeting of the Galiano Golf Club
four new directors were elected,
Harold Wike, Bill Cook, Dora
Darling and Frank Sarsen.
Executive officers for the coming
year are Frank Sarsen, president;
Bill Cook, vice-president; Marnie
Burton, secretary; and George
Stephen, treasurer. Helen Hoole is
ladies' captain, and Lloyd Hoole
men's captain.
The ladies' section will open the
new season with a luncheon to be
held in the clubhouse on Tuesday,
Apr. 10. Those planning to attend
should leave their names with Helen
Hoole at 5397.

Lions seafood dinner

Those of us who are fortunate
enough to live where we can look
out
over
the w a t e r
are
extraordinarily fortunate at this
time of year in the variety of birds
we can study from the comfort of
our living room.
One Galiano Islander did more.
She registered for a course
conducted at Vancouver Community College by lan Robertson of the
department of fisheries.. The high
point of the course is a birdobserving expedition by boat from
Vancouver fsland through the Gulf
Islands.
Crossing from Vancouver by
ferry to Swartz Bay the group
walked to Canoe Cove where they
embarked in two boats to sail to
Active Pass, "1 rincomali Channel,
Long Harbour and Ganges
Harbour. During their voyage they
spotted the two goldeneyes
(common and Barrow's), the three

Saturday was an evening of
gastronomic merrymaking as 160
islanders enjoyed ample plates of a
great variety of seafood at the Lions
Annual Seafood Dinner coordinated by Ian Hooley.
A further after-dinner pleasure
was dancing to the music of the
Newmans. As it happened also to be
St. Patrick's Day there were
coincidental festivities at the Lodge
and Pink Geranium. Did anyone
stay home on the 17th?

Garden club
For 90 minutes last Wednesday,
members of the Garden Club were
transported to an exotic world of
orchids, bougainvilleas, palms,
eucalyptus, bananas and mango
trees through the slides and
accompanying commentary of Dr.
Gerald Straley of the department of
botany at UBC.

Dr. Straley, who is co-authoring
the book Rare Plants of B. C. and
who writes for the magazine
Western Living, recently had an
extended trip to Australia, and
enjoyed to the full his first
experience
of a s o u t h e r n
hemisphere, tropical winter. Dr.
Straley invited members to visit
UBC's Botanical Garden either on
May 10 or June 7.
Details of this field trip will be
finalized at the next Garden Club
meeting on April 11 when the
speaker wil be the B.C. Gardener of
C B C , Bernard Moore.

Service club
Last Monday's meeting of the
Ladies Service Club was one of
organization for their annual
rummage sale to be held on April 14.
President Pat Ford asks islanders to
save cuttings and young plants for
the plant stall and contribute to the
home baking stall.
Donations for the other stalls of
paperbacks, clean used clothing,
shoes and purses will be picked up
by Helen Hoole (5397). The next
regular monthly meeting of the
Service Club will be at Eva New's
house on Whaler Bay on April 9.

A little list
A century ago theatre-goers were
being amused and entertained by a
series of comic operas which flowed
from the pens of composer Arthur
Sullivan and librettist W.S. Gilbert.
The latter wrote sharp and biting
lyrics aimed at politicians,
bureaucrats, the military and all
kinds of people whose behaviour
met with his disapproval. These
operas are still very popular both
when performed by professionals or
indulged in by amateurs, for their
own enjoyment if not for the
audience's.
Probably the most popular of the
operas was and still is The Mikado
which was recently produced at the
Stratford Festival and a version
aired on C B C T V . At one point the

Mikado expounds his theory of
crime and punishment, and reveals
that he "has a little list of those who
never would be missed."
Included in the "criminals" is the
pool shark who would be
condemned to an eternity of playing
on a warped table "with a twisted
cue and elliptical billiard balls."
Someone on Galiano has a little
list. In it are entered all those
residents,
businesses and
institutions which fail in some way
or ways to comply with one or more
of the regulations or bylaw clauses
by which we are governed. In fact it
is not such a little list for it is said to
include nearly 200 entries.
Also in the opera is an amusing
and all too human character called
Pooh Bah, who at one point in his
career held several important offices
in the Mikado's administration,
including Lord High Executioner
and Lord of the Treasury.
On March 13, the Mikado of
Galiano went to the capital to
present his list to Pooh Bah. What
was the purpose of this action?
In compliance with the minister
of education's dictum that all
readers must answer a skill-testing
question, we put this in multiplechoice form.
The compiler of the Galiano list:
(a) approves of the initiative of
people who do not allow their
enterprise to be shackled by
regulations;
(b) disapproves of the wholesale
disregard of bylaws fearing that it
might lead to anarchy;

Coming events
Islanders are reminded of the very
important annual general meeting
of the Galiano Club previously
postponed to this Saturday, and to
be held in the South Community
Hall beginning at 8 pm.
Also beginning at 8 pm but in the
North Community Hall is an
illustrated talk on violins by Cam
1 rowsdale.
This Sunday, Yves Wiseman of
the Vancouver School of Theology
will lead the service at St.
Margaret's beginning at 10:30 am. A
half-hour of Praise Sing will precede
the regular service from 9:45 to
10:15 am.

Stop press
B.C. Ferries has informed our
transport representative that there
will be no schedule cuts this
summer. More next week.

GARDEN & TREE SERVICE
•
•
•
•

fruit tree pruning
trimming of evergreens & hedges
pruning of ornamentals
• tree surgery
topping, limbing & dangerous tree removal

FREE ESTIMATES

EllWyn McKagUe

537-2723

QUEEN MARGARET'S
an independent school for girls - founded in 1921
offers
•Academic excellence
• Christian values
• Music — Drama — Art
• T e a m and Individual Sports
•Comprehensive Equestrian Programme

for
Grades 5-12
Day Students
Weekly Boarders

B A R R I S T E R S — SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC

x un

G A N G E S OFFICES

FULLY INSURED

Owner 8, Operalor

REGULAR GARDEN MAINTENANCE

McConnan, Bion,
O'Connor & Peterson

uuaiucis

Enquiries are invited.

L A W Y E R IN A T T E N D A N C E :
Ken Gustafson - Tuesday & Thursday

OFFICE HOURS:

1984/85 SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited number of G R A D E 8 and 10 scholarships
valued at $1000 per annum are available at:

Monday-Friday
9 am-5 pm
General legal practice including real estate conveyancing,
mortgages, wills, estates, incorporations and
commercial law.
We welcome inauiries as to our services or out-tees*..
2nd Floor,

(c) wishes to have his name added
to the list;
(d) all of the above.
Readers who wish to enter the
competition must make their
selection and mail it to this column,
writing their name in the top lefthand corner if they wish to be added
to the list.
However, they may choose to
remain anonymous, as may the
compiler, unless he, she or they wish
to reveal their identity in a letter to
the editor.

2nd Floor,

QUEEN MARGARET'S SCHOOL
Examinations will be held at the school on:

SATURDAY, 12th MAY at 9:30 A M

G U L F ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D
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DRIFTWOOD

Wednesday, March 21,

1984

CLASSIFIEDS

Deadline: Monday, 3 pm.
CLASSIFIED
RATES

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

Morning Harvest Vitamins, Sat.
morning at Farmers Market or call
537-5067. We deliver.
4-ifn

Monday magazine now available in
front of et cetera.
12-2

SS Lumber, 6535 Ford Rd., Duncan,
opposite Forest Museum up
Drinkwater Rd., 2nd road on right.
3/4 x 8 cedar bevel siding, $315 m; 1
x 8 cedar channel siding, $270; 2 x 3
cedar, 15C lin. f1.1 x 4 cedar, 5C lin. ft.
Delivery to Salt Spring, $35. 112746-5041.
12-ait.

For Sale

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY:
LINERS: $3.75 minimum, 25 words or
less, 15C each additional word.
SEMI-DISPLAY: $6 per column inch.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES remain the
same: 3 pm Monday for Wednesday's
paper; noon Tuesday for Too Late to
Classify.

All classifieds must be
paid in advance. Bring
your ads into our office
at 121 Rainbow Rd. or
mail with cheque or
money order to Box
250, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO — OR

W O O D STOVES
In-home estimates & installations
available from Gulfstream Supply.
Drop by, see our selection and discuss
your needs.

GUkPSTRCIIl
537-5733

Flea repellant pet cushions available
at Salt Spring Fibres (next to Health
food store) or for special sizes phone
537-2571.
tfn
Golden American Cocker pups, $300.
C K . C registered. Strollee car seat great condition, $35. Winniethe Pooh
baby mattress, excellent condition,
$35. 400 Yamaha, $1,000 obo. 5374193.
ri-2

USE YOUR

number to place
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BY PHONE
Simply call us before 3 pm. Monday,
place your ad a n d give u s your
CHARGE CARD NUMBER and its
EXPIRY DATE.

537-2211/2613
In order to be credited for any
mistakes Driftwood is responsible for,
corrections must be made before the
second insertion.
Full, complete and sole copyright In any
advertisement produced by Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is vested in and belongs to
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copyright
material may be reproduced in any form
without the prior, written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd

Salt Spring
Fibres
YES. WE'RE OPENI
We've just expanded and we're still
working on our display, but we
are open with lots of exciting
NEW ITEMS
Drop by - we're open Mon. - Sat.
10:30 - 4:30 pm.
Four 1984 Chevrolet 1/2 ton truck
rims and radial tires; two large
Spanish style lamps; three coffee
tables; Hoover upright vacuum;
Electrolux vacuum; near new
navy/floral sofa, 537-2786.
i_

Rockwell Sawbuck
15 amp crosscut and mitre saw

$749
For Sale

CUBBON
HOME/.1LL

SALT
SPRING
PHOTO

t_
47 Ferguson Tractor w/grader Blade
very good condition, $1,500. Front
end loader to fit 8H or 9H Ferguson
tractor, $300. 3'0 x 4'0 Thermo
skylite, $200. 3'0 x 4'0 Thermo
window, $75. Antique octagon card
table & chairs, all solid oak, leather
top, $800. 653-4695.
n-2

1 2-lfn

1981 Dufour Windsurfer, like new,
excellent condition. $750. 537-5665.
_•

(approx. 2 cords)
ALSO, SAWDUST FOR SALE

537-2361

i

You are invited to see our wide
selection of Wedding Stationery &
accessories. Garden Faire, Valcourt
Centre. 537-2534.
6-tfn

®tf» (Eoimtrrj
3715 West 10th Ave.,
Vancouver.
Phone 2 2 4 - 8 6 6 4

HEATING P R O B L E M S ?
Wood Heat Specialists
can solve these problems. Over 50
airtight wood stoves and fireplaces at
Vancouver prices. In-home estimates
and free delivery.
WARREN & VICKI WILSON
653-4514
INTER-ISLAND SERVICES LIMITED

THE ANTIQUE STRIPPED
PINE SPECIALISTS
A big selection at
low prices.

45-tfn

A M f ; PI A . 1 A M F S L T D .

Tops oil delivered.

at The General Store.
Cones, coffee, milkshakes.

Ajac's Equipment
(1982) Inc.
160 Cliff Street, Nanaimo, B.C.

Old standard fir flooring, very tight
grained. Also, old stand Cowichan
Lake cedar. FREE slabs and sawdust.
Mel, 397, Musgrave Road.
12-3
Alder firewood, unseasoned. Get
next winter's wood now and save
money. Split and delivered for $70.
Full cord. Call Roy or Bill, 653-4423 or
537-9525.
10-nn

/

1

2 coin op. pin balls and one video
game. Good condition, $450 each.
653-4429 after 5 pm.
\

c/w stand - top of the line Suggested List Price - $835
SALE - $595

CUBBON
BUILDING CENTRE -

Valcourt
Centre
44-tfn

I

Fri. 9 - 5 pm. Sat.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTl

43-itn

Cedar fence posts and rails, all sizes.
Mel Marchbank, 397 Musgrave Rd.,
Fulford. Access, 537-9422, Mon. Fri., 9 - 5 pm.

45-tfn

Cedar siding, 4" x 1 2"; 2 x 2 to 4 x 12
studs and beams. Custom sawing.
Mel Marchbank, 397 Musgrave Rd.,
Fulford. Also, Access number 5379422, Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5 pm.

40-tfn

Saltspring Island
SPRING L A M B
will be ready for your freezer June
81 July. Whole or half cut, double
wrapped and frozen. Free delivery
for O.A.P.'s. Also ready now, grain
fed Lamb, Breaker 81 Mutton. Pat or
Brenda Akerman - 653-4352.
7-lfn

Piano for sale, European made,
mahogany, $800 obo. Phone 6534248.
1

Patti's
Corral
* WESTERN WEAR
* TACK
HORSE EQUIPMENT
* BOOTS *
* BOOTS *
* BOOTS *
(Clip ad & receive
10% OFF!)
WHIPPLETREE JUNCTION
Duncan 748-8812
V^2

Piano, turn of the century upright by
Leland, $975. 537-2523 or 5374232.
11-2

Beautiful black

chain - at Gulfstream Supply Ltd. on
McPhillips Ave. 8 - 5:30 pm, Mon. -

8-alt -4

What a deal I Mellow white, high
quality Latex paint (10 gal.) &
matching primer (5 gal.) Selling at a
lossl Phone evenings, 537-5978. 1
Hide-a-bed; aluminum storm
window, 2' 8"; trim-gym; all good
condition, 537-5253.
i

ORCHARDS & NURSERY
PLANT THE BEST QUALITY PLANTS
from our Nursery.
VIRUS FREE FRUIT TREES
Select & Distinctive
LANDSCAPE PLANTS
Hardy Perennials - Spring Bulbs
Rhododendrons - Japanese Pines
Plus many, many morel
ONION SETS NOW IN
Organic Fertilizers & Pesticides
FELCO Pruners - Parts & Service
COME AND SEE US
for the BEST in NURSERY STOCK
at REASONABLE PRICES and
EXCELLENT SERVICE
"Western Fruit, Berries & Nuts - How
to Select, Grow and Enjoy"
The BEST Fruit & Nut Growing Book
is now available from us — $9.95
245 Old Divide Rd.

537-9316
i

Pender Islands Health Care Auxiliary
offer used electric cash register with
tapes - $30 obo. Can be seen at
Pender Island Nu-To-Yu Store. 6293333.
i
STILL the best selection of QUALITY
USED OFFICE FURNITURE, plus the
most competitive prices on
Vancouver Island, so...if you're
setting up or expanding an office,
check with PIONEER USED OFFICE
FURNISHINGS (beside Whippletree
Junction) 3 miles South of Duncan.
Open 10:30 to 5, Wednesday through

MON.-THURS. 11 am. - 9:30 pm.
FRI. & SAT. 11 am. - 10 pm.
SUNDAYS 4 pm. - 9 pm.
fi-lfn

CKC registered English Springer
s p a n i e l s , eight weeks old.
Liver/white, one male, one female.
653-4288.
i

Honda Power
Equipment
7V H.P. Honda Outboard - $975
10 H.P. Honda Outboard - $1125
SALE ENDS MARCH 31,1984
Sale price does not include tank.
2

Ajac's Equipment
(1982) Inc.
160 Cliff Street, Nanaimo, B.C.

754-1931
12-2

FRONT END LOADER - new.
complete, with hydraulics, fits tractor
under 20 hp., $750. 5-in-1 ARIENS
implements, new, (plough, cultivator,
etc.), $450. Canopy, homemade but
good, fits standard pickup, $40.
Trailer axle, heavy duty with wheels,
$50. 537-9305.
±
Like new, TRS-80 colour computer
with 1 game, 2 joysticks, dust cover,
tape player jack, programming books!
$200 firm. 653-4425 after 6 pm. 1
For sale - thermal pane glass 1 /2" air
space with four year warranty. One 95V4" x 75" - $250. Two - 42" x43'/4"
ten

,

qualified stafl to handle your
problems. McPhillips Avenue, 537b/33
im

'CLOSED FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
THROUGH MARCH
Still serving Cappuccino and Pastriesl
REOPEN APRIL 1st.
537-9232

HOME/^ILL
Ganges - 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 4

Garden Faire
FLORIST

537-2534

$19.99 Encylopedia of Creative
Cooking still available. Phone 5379951 before March 30th and leave
address where delivery can be made
on Friday, March 30th on Salt Spring.
Payment by Cash, Visa, Mastercard,
Cheque or Post Dated (10 days)
cheque required upon delivery. Thank
you. Cheri MacLeod.
1^

Rockwell 1 4 " Bandsaw

754-1931

12-2

$ 1 0 0 per load

135.McPhillips Ave.,
HOURS: 10 - 5 pm. Except Sundays

Eunola
Ice Cream
N O W OPEN DAILY

Quality hay and feed potatoes for sale.
Reasonable prices. Phone 537-5488.

Slabwood

537-5141

* Outboards
* Generators
* Pumps
* Lawnmowers
* Tillers
* Engines
Available at:

ORDER N O W !

BUILDING CENTRE
Ganges - 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 4

Professional
Mat Cutting &
Custom Framing

Honda Power
Equipment
SALES & SERVICE

SUPPLM
McPhillips Ave.

1975 Honda 550, $500 obo. 1968
Dodge 66 passenger school bus,
$1,200 obo. Gurney propane/wood
combination stove, with 100 Ib. tank
and regulator, $150 obo. Phone 5379270 eves, and leave message.
1

Fridge and stove in good working
order, $200 for both. 653-4573.
1

v

fj.A"

_

ft-JK

,

!^P3HWe HR!2e^v 35TOr^^^^^r^^^
Wringer washer, $50. Fridge, $40.
Sears best avocado stove, like new,
$350. 537-9532.
1

! I M 11111 ] ' ! [ f 11 f 111II1 [ i I f 1 M 1 1 1 M I f I
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Bright, cheerful chesterfield and
chair. Lady's suit (skirt) size 42. Never
worn. 537-2296.
i

IIIII

Wednesday, March 21,

For Sale

Approximately 300 Sq. Ft.
#1 Common shorts - $1.85 sq. ft.
IN STOCK

i

Sheepskins. Genuine island product.
Unique gift for all ages and occasions.
Assorted sizes, colours and prices,
including seconds. Car seats, bike
seats, throw rugs, chair covers or bed
warmers. Custom tanning, 5375450.
I

Garage Sales

„ .
_
._
Saturday,
Mar. 24- Sunday. Mar 25
a

1973 Honda CB450, electric
twin cylinder
*
twin cylinder
rSnepr, 650 cc. with side
3

M

Household Effects including some
furniture. Stereo, auto washer, etc.
1 18 Cranberry Rd.. signs. No parking
at house, load.ng only.
1_
Hayloft sale. Old furniture, bed parts,
mattresses, springs, headboards,
working B. & W. TV., old windows,
easy chair, books, dishes, toys, clean
childrens & mens clothing, childs
bike, barbecue (like new), lots of great

^ ^ Rd.
^V^
24th. ^A
346 Robinson
537-2275.
rd

a

No early birds please.
'

1964 Volkswagon Beetle, good
transportation
$550
1973 Cortina L, 4 door auto. . $495
1973 Austin Marina, 2 dr., 4 spd.,
AM/FM, nice clean car . . . $1,595
1967 Ford Falcon, auto., 289 V/8, 4
door, well-maintained
$695
1979 Chrysler Cordoba, V/8, fully
loaded, low miles
$4,695
1971 International, 3/4 ton pickup,
V-8, auto., great work truck . $995

Motorcycles —

ESTATE S A L E
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C a m p e r i M d

:

$5,200. 537-2484.
1_
1980 Citation, 2 door hatchback, 4
spd., V-6, 6,000 miles, new tires, 33
mpg on island, $4,500. 537-2845.
1
1 973 Astre G.T. stationwagon, 4 cyl
4 spd., $300. 1975 Granada, 4 dr., 6
cyl. auto, $900. 537-2428.
1
anriPQ
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Antn Pontrp
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s t

$795
car .
^
(trail,
$

5

2

BoatS & Recreational —
1969 Travelaire 18'south park travel
trailer, fridge, stove, oven, washroom,
f || self-contained
$1,995
.
i
.
Merc
aux.,
fully
loaded,
very
nice
.
500
u

y

2 3
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MisC Goodies
24" girls 3-spd. bike
$10
,
r
$10
Toro electric weed trimmer . . . $15
Black & Decker electric hedge
trimmer
$15
Long handled pruning shears, 2 only
$5 ea.
PLUS MANY NEW ARRIVALS DAILY I
Open Monday - Saturday
Licensed — Bonded — Insured
Independently owned and family
rated.
D.L 7652
t y p e

e

d

g

e

t r j m m e

ope

FOR COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Including:
Brakes * Tune-ups * Towing
Bear Telatronic Front End
Alignment System
537-9221
Fulford-Ganges Rd.

We have marine batteries for all
voltage requirements as well as
batteries to fit any car, truck,
motorcycle or industrial equipment at
Major Battery & Supply, 2955 Allenby
Rd., Duncan, 746-6551.
9-tfn

1969 Dump truck. International 3 ton
with 5 yd. box, licensed, $2200. 3886262, Victoria.
11-2

1976 Dodge 3/4 shortie van, 318, V8,
sun roof, professionally customized
interior and exterior. 60 series tires,
mags, four bucket seats and bed.
Many extras. Very clean, $3,500 obo.
Call Norm. 537-5838.
11-2

Salt Spring
Auto-Cycle
IS N O W OPEN

Mobile Homes, Trailers

AND TAKING CONSIGNMENTS OF:
Cars, trucks, boats, motorcycles,
campers, trailers, lawnmowers,
rototillers, chainsaws....
WE OFFER GUARANTEED PRICESI
Licensed — Bonded — Insured
320 Upper Ganges Road

1

Rare 1965 Pontiac Parisienne Super
Sport, one owner, ps., pb., 2 dr. h.top,
leather bucket seats. $1,000 obo.
537-9823.
1_
1974 Chev Blazer, 4 WD., some rust,
runs good. Trades considered. 6534288.
1

"537-"5431
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
D.L. 7652

iiiiiiriiniiiifiTmn

31 ft. Nomad trailer, fully selfcontained, excellent condition. Ideal
guest cottage or home while-youbuild. $7,000 obo. Phone days, 5375505, eves. 537-9546.
12-3
1975 Chevy Van conversion, ps., pb.,
350 V-8, stove with oven, 3-way
fridge, sink, furnace, 59,000 miles.
$6,500. 539-2289.
1
Small motorhome, easy on gas.
Customized, 1976 Dodge Karry Van.
Immaculate, new tires and brakes.
$8,500. 537-2755.
1

537-5431
OPEN: Monday - Saturday
D.L. 7652

ii-tfn

Boats
Ocean-going fibreglass kayak, 16
feet, 2 dry storage hatches, excellent
condition, $500. 653-4464.
i
23' McGregor 1976 cutter, 3 sails, 4
berths, head (P.P.), 9.9 hp. Johnson,
$8,000 obo. 537-2135.
t
19' plank hull boat, wood cabin &
canvas top. 4 cyl. F.W.C. inboard
engine. Fully equipped & ready.
$2,500 obo. 537-4193.
1V2
See and sail the Emerald Isle '22'
yawl version at Fulford. Hull # 2
available for completion of sale. Ideal
Gulf Cruiser/sloop or yawl. C.B. or fin
keel, trailable. Call Rice at 653-4373.
^

21 Vi ft. Sangstercraft cabin cruiser
(1975) with new470Mercruiser FWC
engine. Depth sounder, radio,
compass, head, two-burner galley,
sink and cooler, $10,900. Phone
Victoria 721-1620.

8

®,
'.";' ' * " ' '
8 Berdick fibreglass canopy, sliding
side windows with lockable rear door

R e e

4322.

5

"95

1977 Courier pickup, $1,850. 1979
M m i

r

start,
$595

m Q d e | )

Cars, Trucks
8

Ewes with lambs - $80 with twins,
$70 with single. Two Chinese Weeder
Geese, $11 each. Sue Yardley, 653-

Cars & Trucks —

BUILDING CENTRE
Ganges - 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 4

n-tin

Attention! 4 - H-ersl

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Phone 537-5431

HOME/^LL

m a

537-2082.

N O W ACCEPTING
CONSIGNMENTS

CUBBON

u

Custom Sheep Shearing - Matt
Robley. Also, taking wool on
consignment. Phone 537-2141 or

Salt Spring
Auto-Cycle

Mobile home, trailer and camper
spaces. Cable and Pay T.V. 537-2572.
12-2

Found
Shepherd X male puppy in Maracaibo
area. Phone CRD Animal Control
officer, 537-9414.
i_
Someone to haul away your old dryer,
washer, fridge, stove, old appliance,
I'll do it FREE. I also do basements,
garage and attic cleanouts for $15 a
truckload. Call me anytime, Eric
Booth, at 537-9532.
12-2

Lost
Propane Torch, roadside,
area. 653-4373.

Announcements

Church
Notices

Blanket B. C. & Yukon

Livestock

Cars, Trucks

Oak Flooring

u° r ^
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The village of Ashcroft requires
lifeguards, swimming instructors,
N.L.S., R.L.S.S.C. qualifications.
Familiar with new Red Cross Water
Safety Program. Apply: Box 129,
Ashcroft, B.C. VOK 1A0. By March
30, 1984.
\

SUNDAY, MAR. 25
Community Gospel
Chapel

Free 128 page Career Guide shows
how to train at home for 205 top
paying full and part time jobs.
Granton Institute, 265 A. Adelaide St.
West, Toronto. Call (416) 977-3929.

Drake Road, Ganges
W o r s h i p S e r v i c e 1 0 : 3 0 am
Sundays with Sunday School
c l a s s e s for the children.
E v e n i n g S e r v i c e 7 : 3 0 pm
Bible Study & Prayer
T h u r s d a y 7 : 3 0 pm
Pastor: Rev. S.F. Hildebrandt
537-5757
537-2622

Fund raisingl Does your organization
need $$$? Our products available
wholesale on consignment. World's
Finest Chocolate, 895 Viney Road,
North Vancouver, B.C. V7K 1A6.9848700.
412
Chicks, brown egg layers, white egg
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 21 6 St., Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX 1 TO.
534-7222.
10-4
"Factory to you prices ". Aluminum
and Glass Greenhouses. Write for
free brochure. B.C. Greenhouse
Builders, 7425 Hedley Avenue,
Burnaby, B. C. V5E 2R1.
6 ait. tfn

Births
Dale & Katharine are happy and proud
to announce to the world the birth of
Lauren on March 5. She arrived very
peacefully at home at 3:21 pm.,
weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz. Special thanks to
our midwives & Maggie Brandon. 1
To all those who thought she would
never arrive - born Tuesday, March
13th, Shirley Roxane Mailey. 9 lbs.
Our sincere thanks to Dr. Rowell, Dr.
Borsman, Dr. Buchan, Sue Yardley
and Gail for all their copingl
1
STACEY, Mike and Lesley are very
pleased to announce the birth of
Robert Irwin and Joseph Arnold on
March 19, 1984. Weights 7 lbs. 8 oz.,
7 lbs. 13 oz. Brothers for Jean, Helen
and Sheila. Many thanks to Dr.
Borsman, Dr. Buchan and Dr. Rowell
who has been there for us every time.
Special thanks to Vicky Warren and
Bea Ellis and Granma Wallis.
1

10-3

4 X 4 Savings. Saves fuel, saves wear
and tear, saves tires. Convert your
full-time 4WD to part-time. Beat
prices, phone order, 291-9468. Visa,
Am. Ex., Mastercard.
11-2
Wood Windows, doors, skylites.
Quality at affordable prices. Out of
town orders shipped promptly.
Walker Door Ltd., Vancouver 2661101, North Vancouver 985-9714,
Richmond 273-6829, Kamloops3743566, Nanaimo 758-7375.
11 tfn
Rent a Luxurious Houseboat, special
off-season rates. 3,4 or 7 day rentals.
Shuswap Lake, Sicamous, B.C. Box
542, VOE 2V0. (604) 836-2202.
Houseboat Holidays International]-tfn

For sale, 1972 - 849 Kenworth
91,000 Clark Planetaries KT 450 1400-25 rubber, 40 ton Columbine
Log Rig, $40,000. Phone (403) 8653529, Hinton, Alberta after six pm.
1

Matched team of blaze-faced
Belgians for sale. Harness included.
For further information, phone (604)
566-4560.
I
12 KVA deutz diesel power plant with
alternator, HD battery, 200 gallon fuel
tank and lines. Offers to $3500.
Phone 378-6707.
1
32 acre hobby farm. Francois Lake.
2,000 sq. ft. home. Four bedrooms,
bath and half. Built-in dishwasher,
matching stove, fridge. 1,320 sq. ft.
heated woodworking shop, 24' x 24'
log barn and corrals. $79,000. Phone
112-699-8975.
i_
Owner transferred. Five bedroom
executive home in Smithers, B.C. Two
baths, rec-room, family room with
fireplace. Five appliances, two
sundecks. Fully landscaped, paved
driveway, carport, beautiful mountain
view. Numerous extras. Five years
old. Reduced to $ 102,000. 847-9174.
i_

Ten acres beautiful view treed
property, southern exposure,
approved drilled well, Hydro, phone,
schoolbus, ten miles west of Golden.
$36,000. Box 617, Golden, B.C. VOA
1H0. (604) 344-6120.
1

Motorhome
for rent

Blanket B. C. & Yukon
Common Wealth Homes. 16065
Fraser Highway, Surrey. 596-0377.
The Blanket Classified of the B. C. & , Large display. Single and double
Yukon
Community
Newspapers
20' - sleeps 6
wide. We deliver at competitive
Association allows you to place your
EXCELLENT OFF-SEASON RATES
prices. D6426.
12-3
classified
ad
in
75
newspapers
in
537-2449
Repossession
deeded
campsite,
nearly every suburban and rural
market between Vancouver and private lake, hydro, water, septic,
Double wide mobile home, 24 x 44, 3 Whitehorse. One phone call will clubhouse, tennis courts. $590 back
bdrm. fireplace, fridge, stove, washer deliver your ad to some 663,096 payments, plus closing. Balance
and dryer. Excellent condition, households and more than 1.5 million $5,310 add $82 monthly. Phone(206)
000 01 11.
auOTTrafler can pe seen *Tn* reaoersi
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looking for R.V. consignments. We
will pick up from the Gulf Islands.
Phone 656-9434.
tfn

Hereford Ave.. Ganges
Worship Service 10 am
with Sunday School
for Nursery to 15 years.
Minister: Rev. A . N . Skinner
537-5812
537-9343

Anglican Parish

Free jacket catalogue now available.
Teams, businesses, schools. For your
1984 Marv Holland catalogue, with
latest jacket styles and colours, call
toll free 112-800-661-7269.

Lighting fixtures. Western Canada's
. largest display. Wholesale and retail.
Fulford Free catalogues available. Norburn
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5.
Phone 112-299-0666.
11 -tfn

Mr. & Mrs. Norman G. Mouat of
Ganges, B.C. are pleased to announce
the engagement of their daughter
Karen Ann to Thomas A. Hosie, son of
Dr. & Mrs. R. T. Hosie of Victoria. The
wedding is to take place on August
25, 1984, at the home of the bride's
parents.
1

Ganges
United Church

S a l t S p r i n g Island
St. Mark's Holy Eucharist - 8 a m
St. George's Holy E u c h a r i s t - 9 : 3 0 a m
St. Mary's Holy Eucharist - 1 1 : 1 5 a m
Wed.. St. George's. 7:30
S t a t i o n s of the C r o s s
Rector: Rev. J o h n Bailey
537-2171

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island
Fulford - 9 a m
Ganges - 1 0 : 3 0 a m
Saturdays - G a n g e s , 5 p m
Rev. Fr. P. A . Bergin

Island Christian
Fellowship
C E N T R A L HALL
Worship Service & Sunday
School 10:30 am; Family
Night & Bible Study Wed. 7 pm
Pastor & Mrs. Van Herwaarden
537-5859

Mayne Island
St. Mary Magdalene
ANGLICAN
Sundays — 11:30 am

CATHOLIC C H A P E L
22 Mariners Way
Mass 1st & 3rd Sundays at
6:30 pm. For details of cele
brations on other Sundays
please call 539-5310/5498

COMMUNITY CHURCH
in the Anglican Church
Sunday service 10 am

Galiano Island
St. Margaret of Scotland
ANGLICAN
Sundays — 10:30 am

Blanket B. C. & Yukon
Companions West Magazine is now
seeking: ad sales persons, writers,
artists, photographers. Experienced
people reply to: 125A West 2nd St..
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 1C5. i
Dental hygienist for modern office in
Houston, B.C. Airpolish unit.
Excellent salary. Furnished
apartment. Skiing. Daily flights to
Vancouver. Position available 1-6
months or longer. 845-2637.
i_
Shirley Ann Mortimer, Mother Erna,
Father Lome Harold Mortimer.
Anyone knowing her whereabouts
please contact Helen Mortimer, Box
901, Claresholm, Alberta. TOL 0T0.
Urgent family matter.
••i
Beefalo Cows. Half, three-quarters,
seven-eights bloods, with calf, bred

HUbpUIUUb IIUdTlll IUUU UUbillbbb in

Terrace, B.C. Owner operated. Apply
to Box 1942, B. C. Terrace, B.C. V8G
4V1.
1

Shows good income. Must sell, c/o
Chronicle, Box 5286, Ladysmith, B.C.
or phone 245-7931.
1

II

Ski from your door. Pool, hot-tub,
kitchen, fireplace, dining. Summit
Leisure. 112-800-663-9041.
124
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Blanket B. C. & Yukon
Newspaper for sale. Located in
Agassiz, B. C. approx. 80 miles east of
Vancouver. Grossed $127,000 for the
12 months of 1983. Good equipment.
Asking $65,000. Contact Gerry
Freeman, Agassiz-Harrison Advance,
Box 436, Agassiz, B.C. Phone 7962288.
i_
Natural Food Store - established
1972. Good potential for couple.
$60,000 inventory. Contact Jake, Box
1021, Salmon Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0.
832-2765 days, 832-2300 eves, for
details.
i_
Fun casino - your way to big profits.
The video game that plays poker,
black jack, slots, craps and the horse
races. Ideal for pubs, lounges,
cabarets and clubs. $2,900 each.
Days, call 667-9557, 7 pm. - 10 pm.,
939-8464.
i_
Seamstresses & Crafts people order
your fabrics, patterns, books by mail.
Leslie Janes's new mail order
catalogue. Send $3.50 to LesliJane,
Dept. B1480, Marine Drive, West
Vancouver, B.C. V7T 1B7.
i_
Non-smokers, send for a free nonsmokers Bill of Rights Certificate.
Discourages smokers from smoking.
To cover mailing cost please send $2.
Non-smokers, P.O. Box 34338,
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4P3.
1973 IHC, complete with 22 ft. all
metal furniture van, 42,000 miles. In
good condition. Also Allis Chalmers
fork lift. Call 112-823-4950. Sardis,
B.C.
i_
Massey Ferguson 2775 tractor c/w
duals, 475 hours, like new or trade for
smaller tractor. Call 112-823-4950.
Sardis, B.C.
t

Wanted
Swing set in good condition. Call 5372789.
i_
Family needs low interest mortgage,
under 9%. Reply Dept. J., c/o
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0.
12-2

Work Wanted

Wanted to Rent

All types carpentry, roofing, drywall,
painting. Will assist owner/builder.
Fencing, landscaping, own truck,
tools, chainsaw. Also, portable shake
mill. Rates for pensioners. Todd, 5375635.
i_

Responsible middle-age Vancouver
couple seeking furnished house on
Gulf Islands to rent May to Aug. (dates
flexible). Looking for privacy &
seclusion, on or near water.
References available. Please call
222-2480, collect.
11-2

Hard working reliable man available.
All types of work. Yard, garden,
cleanup, farm, woodcutting, etc.
$7/hr. Phone 537-5148.
12-2
I will caretake your home & pets on a
short or long term basis. Also,
experienced with farm animals. Good
local references. Phone Tina
Henderson, 537-2548.
i_

Searching for an old L.P. Columbia
recording (abour 1960) by Vic
Damone titled "Angela Mia" #CL
1088. Will be very happy to pay for
this record if still in good condition.
Please phone Jeannette Lee, 5372033.
12-4
Maple dining room suite, piano,
antique D. R., beds, wheelbarrow,
barbed wire, page wire, posts. 6534655.
i_

Yard work, brush clearing, gardening,
general handyman. Hard working,
reliable. Call Edward at 537-2363.
ij-2
Painting, wallpapering, garden
maintenance, cleaning, small repairs,
etc. Quick and tidy work. Call Kirstie,
537-5432.
, .
st

Help Wanted
Artcraft '84
GULF ISLANDS
COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL
requires: Assistant/coordinator
DUTIES: to work as assistant to
Manager/coordinator during setting
up of sale prior to opening and 3
days/week during sale.
PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT: June22 Sept. 4, 1984.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience in
display and general set-up of craft
sales/shows an asset. Must work
well with people.
SALARY: Commensurate with duties
and responsibility.
Application with resume and
references to be received by April
10th. Send to Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council, Box 682,
Ganges, B.C.
12^2

Morningside Studio Store in Fulford
Harbour is looking for consignment
stock. Open 10-6 - 7 days a week.

Folding playpen bed, similar to item B,
p. 229 Sears summer catalogue. To
rent, borrow or will trade wooden one,
April 20 - May 30. 653-4305.
112
Ski equipment for 3 yr. old child.
Phone 537-5458.
1
mii-uvei ut;!!y, uf'.uigntiy, pirtk
insulation frora-your last project. 6534671.

Work Wanted
Emerald Isle Woodcraft. Cabinets,
boat design, construction and repair.
House Finishing. R. Elkington, 6534373.
i_
Sign Painting, house painting,
wallpapering, gardening, fencing,
clearing, cleaning or repairs. Fast &
reliable, reasonable rates. Joanne &
Val, 653-4439.
i

^cStwofTcTSoo^^Te^rixes^lso^ny
type of farm work, gardening, etc.
537-9597.

IIIII I

Master mason will build fireplaces or
masonry for private cabin or small
house. 653-4266.
1

For Rent
2 bedroom mobile home with
addition. Cable and Pay T.V. $250.
537-2572.
12-2
Nice lakeshore cottages, fully
equipped, secluded, peaceful. Daily,
weekends, etc. Also longer term
reduced winter rates. Maple Ridge
Resort, 537-2311, Box 356, Tripp Rd.,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0.
9-tfn

Notices

Al-Anon helps those who are living
with or near a severe drinking
problem. Wednesdays 1:30 pm and
Fri. 8 pm. For more info phone 5372618 or 537-5129.
tfn
Overeaters Anonymous is a
fellowship of men and women. The
only requirement for membership is a
desire to stop eating compulsively.
For information, phone 537-2618.

Size to fit your needs
Located in Sidney across from
Sandown Race Track

2 bdrm. cottage & 1 acre garden. Long
term lease available. $375/mo. 5379373 eves.
11-tfn

FOR HIRE
MOVING VAN WITH DRIVER
900 cu. ft., clean & dry.

Responsible working single lady
looking to share house. Please call
Lynda at 537-5884 as soon as
possible.
i

The Corner Pocket

House or cottage wanted for July and
wining To caretake tor
vacationing owners. 984-8733, North
Vancouver.
12-2

potential. Donna Regan, 537-2845.

^x^e^eTtc^d^rmTanTi^nTmals^ood

1

local references. Call Tina Henderson
at 537-2548

lllllllllll

UNITED CHURCH

i_

Seat Sale

(W§A(S^L£' * T R A V E L
BED & BREAKFAST
Victoria, B.C.
Friendly English Family
Delicious Home-Cooked Breakfast
FAMILIES WELCOME
Book now and avoid disappointment
604-477-1037

LIBERALS
are urged to attend the

General Meeting
and luncheon at

Harbour House Hotel
FRIDAY NOON, March 23
Come and count - and be counted!

Notices
Bellygrams by Leila. The unique
birthday or retirement gift. Folk
dancing also, for special events. 5375058.
12-tm
I will not be responsible for any debts
incurred by anyone other than myself.
Doug Johnson

WEIGHT WISE
-sensible diet
-weekly counselling
-group support
Drop in to Community Centre
Mondays - 11:30 - 12:30
PHONE: Mimi - 537-9281
Sheri - 537-5168
Maryanne - 537-5772
Classical Guitar Instruction by
experienced teacher and performer.
Peter Taschuk, 537-2420.
50-ttn
Bingo every Monday,
Catholic Church Hall.

7:30

pm.
10-tfn

10-tfn

Business Opportunities

Responsible working couple are
looking for a one or two bedroom
house to rent as soon as possible. We
are quiet tenants with references, if
necessary. Please call Janine at 5375650
1

Travel

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary
REGULAR MEETING
Monday, M a r . 2 6 - 2 pm.

Tennis Clinic
Intermediate - Mar. 31
LIMITED SPACES - $18 per person
1 - 4 pm. Oak Bay
Call 537-5334 before Mar. 26.

STORAGE SPACE

Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom cottages,
$240 and up. Cable and power extra.
537-2214.
tm

One or two bedroom house or cottage
preferably near sea for July and
August. Phone 112-764-8306 or
write B. Croil, R.R. 3, Ruby Rd.,
Kelowna, B. C.
12-2

Saturna Island Alcoholics Anonymous. Phone 539-5355.
tin

Coming Events

HOME OWNERS

August,

_i_

tin

JACKIE TRUSCOTT - 537-5759
TERRY DEVINE - 653-4434
ZENITH 2897

653-4573

WANT TO RENT YOUR HOUSE bui
are worried about the problems that
go with renting? Let me handle this
for you.
RD. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PHONE 537-5411

AT THE GENERAL STORE
Cones, coffee, milkshakes.

LANCER BUILDING

MINI SELF STORAGE PARK LTD.
656-5321. Sidney

Wanted to Rent

Eunola
Ice Cream
NOW OPEN DAILY

284 sq. ft. Ground Floor Office.
Reasonable rent. Lease available.
Contact Box 929, Ganges or phone
537-5568 - 10 am. - 4 pm.

New home near Fulford ferry - 4
bdrm., 2 full baths, dble garage, May 1
- $500. 653-9391.
11-tfn

POSITION: Cleaner, permanent part
time, 4 hours/day, 5 days/week,
Thursday through Monday. Salary
and starting date to be determined.
Apply to J. Hartwig, General Services
Mgr.
1

S.S.I. PARKS & RECREATION
COMMISSION
of S.S.I. Parks & Recreation
Commission will meet at
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE
Thursday, March 22 - 8 Pm.
1

May 1st - June 14 departures.

11-2
11-

Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital
JOB VACANCY

OF

Salt Spring Island Parks and
Recreation Commission will meet on
Monday, March 26, 8 pm. at School
Board office. To appear on agenda,
phone 537-9257.
i

2 bdrm. unit, quiet, comfortable
electric heat & fireplace nea
Fernwood, $330 per mo. 537-5751.

FULLER B R U S H

FREE FOR THE ASKING - a listener
who cares. Call NEED Crisis Line anytime. 386-6323 or from Salt
Spring call toll free Zenith 2262.

Centennial Park
Committee

CROSS CANADA

Bright, 1400 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2
bathrjoom, large sunny deck, Long
Harbour. April 1. $425. Phone 5375932.
11-2

Dealerships available for selfmotivated hard workers. For
information, call 294-1512 or write
3677 Hoskins Rd., North Vancouver,
V7K 2N9.
12-4

1984

Large 2 bdrm. apartment with major
appliances, near Ganges, $350 per
mo. 537-9563 or 395-4001. Call
collect after 6 pm.
12-2

Beautiful 3 bdrm. & den, panoramic
view on 10 acres across from lake.
Available immediately.
Price
negotiable. 537-2074. 925-1851,
West V n c o u v e r . 261 - 8 3 2 8 .
Vancouver.
9-4

Experienced cook wanted - none
other need apply. For interview call
653-4432.
i_

Student teacher needs daily ride to
and from Victoria to catch 6:30 am.
rerry from April 2 to May 1 1. 5372523 or 537-4232.
uj_
Need to rent or buy a small 1 bdrm.
camper or trailer, or rent a room for
one in Blackburn Rd. area. Phone
Valmiki, 537-2326.
ir^

Responsible working woman requires
cozy cottage or home - rent free.
Excellent references, will caretake.
Phone 537-2324.
11-20

8-tfn

Part-time babysitter required for two
children, mostly days. Call 537-9554.

ATTENTION:
Artists & Craftpersons

Community Services
Galiano AA meeting. Page Drivo
Lounge, Thursdays, 6:30 pm. Phone
537-2618.
tm

7-tfn

12-2

Searching

Wednesday, March 21,

Pool Hall with new tables &
accessories, plus video games. Full

Eunola Ice Cream
OPEN
7 Days A Week!

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL
Call Linda Gordon at

537-9330

Q

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
Salt Spring Island Golf Club
REFRESHMENTS: 6 pm. DINNER: 7pm
PHONE 537-5735
AGENDA: 1984 Schedule of Events
MEMBERSHIPS NOW DUE
$15 Family, $10 Single, $5 Junior
Mail to Box 1381, Ganges
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME

Salt Spring Island
roner-s Lamia

NEW: We now have

YS-

as well as our delicious
u « n I L A I N I J ICJfc CKtAfVi

Rear Mall, Valcourt Centre
OPEN 11 am. - 11 pm. DAILY
Pool • Snooker • Billiards
Private Video Games Room

LOST AND
FOUND PETS

TTTTT

Spring Social
and Dinner

UAH I^CUAI/CC p. ,~/M-r-i-r-

S.P.C.A.

last l-nday ot the mont^and every
Sunday. For more info, phone 5372618 or 537-2763.
9 tfn

Salt Spring Island
Tennis Association

AT THE GENERAL STORE

Corner Pocket

AVON

— L.E.T.S.—
AN ECONOMIC EVOLUTION
YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
Thursday, March 22 - 7:30 pm.
Salt Spring Community Centre
BRING FRIENDS

\V

V

Please send memberships and
donations to Box 522, Ganges, B.C.

rrmrm

Mold-making for
Potters
BY GARY CHERNEFF
Thursday, March 29 - 10 am. - 4 pm.
To register and for list of materials
and tools needed, call Christine
Drake, 537-9389.
11-2

Cheesemaking
Workshops

creamed with recipe demonstrations.
$15, lunch provided.
1

111111111111111111111

dnesday, March 21, 1984
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Coming Events
Amnesty
International
Group #72
Invites you to a

Potluck Supper &
Slide Show

Saturday, March 24 - 7 pm.
444 Old Scott Rd.
Iides of s o u t h e r n M e x i c o ,
uatemalan refugees from Gary
awdon's recent visit. 537-9726 for
ore information.
i_

Interested in having a
BIG BROTHER
for your child?

Interested in giving friendship
to a little guy?
You are welcome to join us for
an introduction meeting on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 - 7 pm.
at the Community Centre.
DAY CARE AVAILABLE
all Community Centre, 537-9212 for
jrther info.
11-2

Spring Dance

Coming Events

Business Services

Salty Sweat'rs &
Victoria YM-YVVCA

Gulf Island

MOUAT'S MALL
NEW RELEASES:
to start April 2nd.
War Games • Deal of the Century •
(See ad next week)
• • 1 Cross Creek • Never Say Never Again
• Easy Money • He Man's Greatest
Adventures • Borderline • Game of
Business Services
Death • She Wore a Yellow Ribbon •
Fort Apache •
Carpet & lino installation, tile setting.
Reasonable rates, free estimates,
fully experienced, a l l work
guaranteed. Sterling. 537-5640.
MACHINE & 2 MOVIES
Monday - Thursday
$13
Friday
$15
Saturday/Sunday (2 nights) .. $20
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!!

Low Rates:

Bookkeeping
Assistance
537-9632

Gulf Island
Video
537-2012

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188

Shirley's
Sewing

BRING YOUR OWN
PATTERNS & MATERIAL
Reasonable Rates
Phone 653-9237

Peer Counselling

"HOW TO BE SUPPORTIVE AND
BE SUPPORTED WITH FRIENDS"
ealing with daily hassles and stress.
March 26th 10 am. - 3 pm.
a register, call Community Centre at
37-9212. Fee: $2. Free Day Care
vailable.

10

4

The Hair Shoppe
for Men & Women

IGQIIIS BRR IS ALIVE AND
ELL AND LIVING IN PARIS.

KEN BYRON

Come & hear these

NDP Leadership
Candidates

Monday, April 2 - 8 pm.

Margaret Birrell

Both of the above will be held at
GANGES UNITED CHURCH - Lower
Hall:
Sunday, Aprii 10 - 2-5 pill.
iANGES UNITED CHURCH - Upper
Hall
EVERYONE WELCOME
(BILL KING UNABLE TO ATTEND)

537-5837

Jim McClean

ROOFING

Phone M.E.
537-9566

For any building needs...Plumbing,
Heating, Pumps, Carpentry,
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovations.

Prompt quality service
on all Gulf Islands
ASPHALT SHINGLES
"SHEET METAL ROOFS
•TAR AND GRAVEL
Phone 537-5369, 10 am - 6 pm.
537-4281 before 10 & after 6 pm.
KEEPING HOUSEHOLDS DRY
FOR 15 YEARS
23 Un

NO JOB TOO S M A L L
Basement & Yard Clean-ups
Reasonable Rates & Pre-Job
Estimates
35 Years of Construction &
Maintenance Experience

Contact DON SMALL
537-9566

ELECTROLUX
An authorized dealer, George Pastor,
serving Salt Spring Island every
Tuesday. Phone Duncan res. 7488659 or office 748-3781 or Ganges
537-9951.
it"
GENERAL TRUCKING

NOTE THESE DATES:
Thursday, March 22 - 8 pm.

Dave Stupich

Islander D r a p e r 3

537-2712

(Maintenance Expediting)

k

GANGES PROPERTY OWNERS
AND TENANTS ASSOCIATION
MEETING: March 27
TIME: 7 pm.
'LACE: Elementary School Library
SUBJECT: Sewering of Ganges
All property owners and tenants in
he proposed sewer area welcome.
1

CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES
1" Venetian Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Woven Woods
Window Shades
Rod & Track
A large selection of
fabric available
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

Mouat's Mall - Ganges
Mon. - Sat. 9 am. - 4:30 pm.

Appointments not always necessary

Mahon Hall,
Ganges
March 23 & 24
8 pm.
Tickets $5
available at:
The Attic, Rare
Find, Volume II,
et cetera.
I.
ALSO: Mayne
Island Gymne j
Sat. Mar. 31
- 8 pm

537-2882

3

BACKHOE
$35 per hour
537-2788

TOTAL WATER TREATMENT,

Ceidwad
Kennels
• Boarding • Grooming •
• Licenses •
325 Rainbow Road — 537-2710
23 Un

HOGAN

P\ J U
IMNFY
I IIIVI
g W F F P S

537-5340
DAYS OR EVES.

The Maintenance Men
HOME REPAIRS & ADDITIONS

S
Graham J Thorne - 629-6616
PLUMBING & BUILDING SERVICES
R. R. 1, Pender Island VON 2M0

r m i i n i 11 i 111111111111111111111

FREE HOME ESTIMATE
& SERVICE
Fabrics, Decorator Rods
and Tracks

537-9592

Selective
Logging

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Cowichan and situated in Long
Harbour, North Salt Spring Island.
Take notice that Michele D.
Troesch of 122 Ontario Place, of Salt
Spring Island, occupation homemaker, intends to apply for a
foreshore lease of the following
described lands:
Commencing 324° 32' 1 0 " a
distance of 15.126 m from most
easterly iron post on Lot 6, District Lot
21, Plan 14684; thence 23° 40' 0 0 "
for 48.500m; thence 99° 30' 0 0 " for
1.500 m; thence 9° 30' 0 0 " for 9.00
m.; thence 279° 30' 0 0 " for 18.000m;
thence 189 30' 0 0 " for 9.000 m;
thence 99° 3 0 ' 0 0 " for 12.375m;
thence 203° 4 0 ' 0 0 " for 48.500m
more or less to natural boundary of
said Lot 6; thence 99° 30' 0 0 " for
4.125 m more or less following in said
natural, boundary to point of
commencement; and containing
0.0356 ha more or less.
The purpose for w h i c h the
disposition is required is for private
boat moorage.
Michele D. Troesch.
Dated March 12, 1984.
0

SITKA TREE
SERVICE
Dangerous Trees
Removed
Power Line Clearing
Views & Landscaping
Treetop Antennas
12 yrs. Exp. - Insured
CHRIS MILES
629-3522
"Serving ALL the
Islands"

12-2

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE ESTATE OF
EDWARD L. LUMLEY, Deceased
late of Ganges. B.C. who died
February 18, 1984.
Take notice that all persons having
claims upon the estate of the above
named must file with the undersigned
executor by the 16th day of April,
1984 a full statement of their claims
and of securities held by them.
CLIFFORD BURNIP. Executor
3810 Campus Crescent, Victoria, B.C.
V8P 2W9

44-tfn

Real Estate Wanted

Harbour Hair
Design
653-9286

HOURS: Tuesday, Wed. & Fri.
9 - 5 pm.
Thursday 9 - 7 pm.
Saturday 9 - 2 pm.
CLOSED MONDAYS
Men 81 Women of all ages welcome.
NOW BETWEEN FULFORD INN
& FULFORD HALL
Lots of Parkingl
10-ifn

General legal service to southern Gulf
Islands. W e come to you by
appointment. M.V Gulf Adviser Williams, Davie, Orchard, Singh &
MacCarthy, Duncan. 746-71 21. Un

I need to lease land to build a movable
shelter—willing to pay taxes or
monthly rental or make improvements. Phone Val 653-4439.
1

Real Estate for Sale
Thinking of buying or selling I will be
happy to assist you. For confidential
market evaluation or listing brochure
and maps, no obligation, call Darlene
O'Donnell. Gulf Islands Realty, 5375577 or 653-4386.
\_
Mobrae rancher over 1200 sq. ft., two
bedrooms, sewing rm., separate
dining rm. ail appliances. Sweeping
views over St. Mary Lake and Hughes'
Farm. Ideal retirement home all on
one floor, easy care yard. $86,000.
Call Mary at Gulf Islands Realty Ltd.,
537-5577 or at home 537-9566. 1

Mayne Island

DE-MOSSING &
GUTTER CLEANING

WATER
PROBLEMS?

by

10-tfn

•ROTOVATING " BRUSHCUTTING
• PLOWING * ETC. *

41 all

CUSTOM
MADE
DRAPERIES

653-9384

TRACTOR SERVICE

P.O.Box 385,
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO

7:30 pm. Chinese Smorgasbord
Dance to 'Les Four' — $10 ea.
R.C.Legion - #92
embers and Guests. Tickets at the
igion Bar & D. & D. News. 12-3

April Curtis
Chris Kodaly
Dwaine Prosk
O. Sinclair Riley
Barb Slater
Peter Taschuk
Kevin Wilkie
Ross McColl

38

^OtO RENTAL

Pre-School
Gym Classes

Wallpapering & Painting

Saturday,April 7

Business Services

Experienced workers on the Gulf
Islands tor over / years.
PETE 537-2892

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of
Victoria and situated in Ganges
Harbour.
Take notice that Linda May Hoover
of Ganges, B.C., occupation teacher,
intends to apply for a lease of the
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at
the most southerly corner of Lot 3,
Section 1 Range 5 East, North Salt
Spring Island. Cowichan District Plan
6872; THbNUb 2 1 8 l b ' bb metres;
THENCE 3 0 8 ° 1 5 ' 1? mgtms
THENCE 38° 15' 5 metres THENCE
128° 15' 7 metres; THENCE 38° 15'
32 metres; THENCE 308° 15' 31
metres; THENCE 38° 15' 60 metres
more or less to the most westerly
corner of said Lot 3; THENCE
southeasterly and following the
natural boundary of said Lot 3 55
metres more or less to the point of
commencement and containing 0.20
ha more or less.
The purpose for w h i c h the
Hisnnsifinn ifi
u

and launching facilities.
I inda May Hoov
Allan R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
Dated March 5, 1984

BEST 1/2 ACRE SUNNY VIEW LOT
LEFT. Beautiful arbutus trees.-Ready
for building. Walk to ferry/beach.
$26.900. 943-0904.
12-4

SPECTACULAR VIEW
Unique Architect Designed
Home on 5 acres

421-5267 or 946-7827
Lovely treed lot near Walker Hook,
close to Beach. Driveway in. Offers to
025,000.—A+str;—the best—lot—mMaracaibo. Driveway, power, water
in. Very private, $49,900. Could build
to suit. 537-9659.
11-2
Panabode on 2.82 sunny acres. Two
bedrooms, full basement, woodlot,
garden, good w e l l , southern
exposure, sundecks, near Fulford. By
owner, $79,500 firm. 653-4676.
11-7

For just $99
vou can reacn ovc
ONE MILLION PEOPLEI
CLASSIFIED
>ult J) .8 la no s t)ri(rujooo
P 0 Bo* 250. Ganges. 6 C
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Field trip
approved
The Held trip to Strathcona for
Gull Islands school children has
been approved by the school board,
lor this year at least.
The
school
trustees are
considering the possibility of
keeping the children closer to home
beginning in 1985. Dave Williams,
school trustee for Salt Spring, feels
that areas of the Gulf Islands could
offer the children as much to do as
the extended visit to the provincial
park on Vancouver Island.
School trustees and teachers are
talking about changing the annual
field trip to a Gulf Islands focus.

Bridge winners

Real Estate for Sale
Mayne Island Waterfront

Home fully furnished on quiet bay,
southern exposure, serviced. Private
sale, $104,000. Call 943-9273,
Tsawwassen.
104

Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE
As is, 1967 Rambler, 4 dr., parts.
1972 Chrysler Newport, 1972 Datsun
Sporttruck, 1973 Datsun 610, 1969
VW BA-HA, 1964 Volvo 4 dr., & 2 dr.
parts. After 6 pm. 653-4545.
I
WORK WANTED

Handyman

Carpentry, cement work, power saw
work, fencing, painting, general
labour. Very reasonable. Will travel
to Outer Islands.
PHONE 653-4298
HELP WANTED
Babysitter required, 2 school-aged
children. Afternoon shift. 537-5629,
Donna.
i

Gull Islands Bridge Club winners
March 12 were:
East-west: Joe and Madeline
Frantz, Bunny Jordan and lsabelle
WORK WANTED
Richardson, Ailsa M c K a y and
Handyman, new on island. $6/hr. for
Corinne Forster, Marian Ashmore
construction & renovation, painting,
and Fred Melhuish. North-south:
plumbing, electrical, mechanical,
drywail & taping, siding, flooring &
Liz Daloe and Dawny Scarle, Dr.
and Mrs. Hyslop, Nora Day and refinishing, roofing, landscaping,
fixing. Boatwork - caulking, painting,
Phoebe Stevens, Bee Thompson
carpentry, engine installation & setand Margurite Hall.
up, all. Keith 537-5963.
i
Tuesday night: Shirley Love and
Marian Ashmore, Dr. and Mrs. FOR RENT
1 bedroom duplex, fridge, stove,
Hyslop, Fred Struve and Jean
carport. Close to Ganges. Quiet
JelTeries, Lois Popkin-Clurmanand
tenants only. $275 per month. 653Mona Coulter.
4266.
i_
FOR SALE
Braun juicer, $40. Super 8 mm movie
camera, projector and screen plus
In Memoriam
splicing editor, $150. 1930 circa
pinball machine, complete, $50. 537Many Salt Spring Islanders shed
2975.
i_
many bitter tears this week after half
FOR SALE
a dozen beloved old friends were
Honda 500 watt portable generator, 3
executed in Ganges Sunday. May
mos. old, $325. Wanted - left-handed
they rest (in the log boom) in peace.
hinge late model fridge, preferably
Memorial service will be held later
white. 537-5056.
i
this week at Hillbanks Sawmills.

S A L T

Too Late to Classify
WANTED
Looking for good used camper for
import truck. 537-2571.
1
FOR RENT
Vesuvius area, 3 bdrm. family home.
Large living room with fireplace,
kitchen with appliances, 2 bath, green
house, sun deck with bar-b-q. $500
firm. Owner to maintain yard. No pets.
References please. Phone 653-4367,
4 pm. - 9 pm.
12-2
FOR SALE
B & W portable Panasonic TV with
indoor rotar antenna, exc. buy, $60.
Nutrimax juicer, $50 (reg. $150.).
Large healthy Jade plant, $15. 5374162.
i_
LOST
White female cat at Cedar View
Trailer Court with red tag on white
collar. Seven toes on each paw. Call
days, Ron, 537-2428.
1_
REAL ESTATE WANTED
Trade your Salt Spring Island house
and small acreage with water view for
my 4 7 ft. offshore/liveaboard
cruising sloop, valued at $85,000.
Phone (112) 926-9735, Vancouver.
12-2

welcomes

DAVID

• Exec, type WF home, 5 BRJ
$235,000.
• Treed lot, water, hydro.
$19,900.
• Owner-built, innovative home.
$150,000.
• 118' WF, S W exposure, small
home. $110,000.
• Framed cabin, doors & windows
in. view. $29,500.
• Lovely cleared lot, small shed,
driveway/site. $21,500.
e Bennett Bay bldg. lot, water;
close to beach, dock, moorage.
$19,900.
• 10 acres high view property
facing due south. Offers to
$87,000.
• Lowbank WF on Oyster Bay.
Sandy beach, incredible view.
Offers to $126,000.
MAYNE ISLAND OFFICE
639-2031
Please call:
MARIE KELT 539-6509
NORMA SELIG 637-6904
CAROL KENNEDY 987-1602

NEW LISTING
Sunny 1/2acre close to Ganges. 2
BR & unfinished extra room down.
Large workshop, plus drive-in
garage, walk-in coiri stnragf!
terrific garden area. Asking

David will cover the island and
specialize in the South End.
For professional real estate
service please call David Eyles at:
work

653-4558

or

OCEANFRONT RESIDENTIAL
e Older home + outbuildings on
.63 ac, year round deep moorage.
$17,900.
e On Clam Bay Rd.: lovely home
with self-contained guest cottage.
Fenced yard. Total privacy on 3
acres. Steps to oyster beach.
$249,000.
• Older 2 BR home on one of the
choicest properties on Pender
Island. 3 beaches. Southern
exposure. Private. Asking
$249,000.
PENDER ISLAND OFFICE
Located in the Driftwood Centre
629-3383 or 629-6292
Please call:
MARG & DON KEATING
629-3329
LINDA SOKOL 629-6257 Pender
or 653-4226 Salt Spring
VIEW LOT
.61 ac, high, sunny, treed lot with
exceptionally fine view West over
St. Mary Lake and to Vancouver
Island Mountains. All services.
Asking $39,900.
SEAVIEW FAMILY HOME
4 BR, 2 bathrm., nearly new home
near Vesuvius. It is a winner with
bay windows, french doors,
panelled fireplace & all day sun.
Asking $ 129,900.

3

Call PAT J A C Q U E S T 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 8 days. 5 3 7 - 5 2 6 2 eves.
P E M B E R T O N , H O L M E S LTD. Box929, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO

B L O C K

B R O S .

R E A L T Y L T D .

GALIANO H O M E S , LOTS & A C R E A G E S

GALIANO ANIMAL SERVICE - 3 yr. old establishment on ,0V
acres near Montague Harbour. 10 indoor (heated) kennels, 10
outdoor runs, grooming room, office & bathroom. Separate 2 BR
home. Ideal for veterinary service. $140,000.
2

JOHN LIVER—GALIANO—539-2119

home

1323 56th St., Tsawwassen, B.C. 943-7441

Box 8, Ganges. B.C. vos IEO

S P R I N G

P E N D E R ISLAND

Please call: SYLVIA &

EYLES

537-5537

3 BR CAPECOD FILLED WITH THE WARMTH OF CEDAR.
MOUNTAIN & OCEAN VIEW. SUNNY, PRIVATE A ACRE LOT.
ONLY $77,000

PERFECT RETIREMENT BEACHFRONT HOME - best beach area of
Galiano. Lovely master BR suite with ocean view. Spacious home
designed for comfortable living & entertaining. Indoor workshop. Double
garage. Choice location. 2 % acres. $250,000.
CHOICE BUILDING LOT - a prime treed residential lot within easy
walking distance of B.C. ferry dock, stores, school, church, Activity
Centre, beach & small boat dock. 3/4 acre. $26,000.
1.78 ACRES - treed lot with view possibilities on Montague Harbour
road. Good land with shallow well. Central location for marina, golf &
country club, stores, ferries, beaches, school & Activity Centre. $32,000.
GALIANO SMALLHOLDING -11.3 acres in ALR. Some cleared, some
treed. Lovely area & convenient location. Value mainly in land but 2 BR
older home, guest cottage & outbuildings. $90,000.

MILLER & TOYNBEE

121 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Box 69. Ganges. B.C. VOS 1E0
Phone 537-5515

M A Y N E ISLAND
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L A N D S

Mayne Island Branch
Miners Bay, Box 77. Mayne Is.
Phone 539-2031

OCEANSIDE HOBBY FARM
• • • $99,000 • • •
3.6 ac, small residence; owner
will consider trade.

L T D .

Driftwood Mall, Pender Island
6 2 9 - 3 3 8 3 or 6 2 9 - 6 2 9 2
Galiano Island 5 3 9 - 2 2 5 0

BARGAIN BASEMENT—
•
$89,000*
1700 sq. ft. living, 3 BR, sep.
dining, family rm., sunroom,
gar./wkshop, walk to Beddis
Beach. INTEREST RATES ARE
RISING: THIS HOUSE WILL SELLI
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

4.047 H E C T A R E S SUPERB SOIL & LOCATION
2 ponds, young orchard; BUILD A
RESIDENCE, WORK HARD &
BECOME SELF-SUFFICIENT.
Listed at $95,000. Open to offers.
5 AC PARCELS RANGING
FROM $38.900-$45,000
Good selection! I know that I can
satisfy your needs.

MOORAGE, DUCK BAY
AND WATERFRONT
Island charmer. G a r d e n e r ' s
paradise, 2 BR, dining rm., family
rm., kitchen, exciting evening
sunsets. Asking $148,000.

HOMES

LOTS & ACREAGES

• Exciting new listing, 3 BR home
on nicely landscaped lot, double
carport & workshop, quiet area
near hospital. Priced to sell at
$65,000.
• We have a good selection of
waterfront properties, be sure to
compare the values.
VIEW HOME
1200 sq. ft. up & down. 2Vi baths
situated on landscaped 1/2 ac.
The asking price of $85,000 is the
approx. cost of house construction.
• There are a few serviced
building lots that could be
purchased on terms. Try an offer.

• 1/2 ac, sunny, power, phone,
water. $28,500.
• 1 1/3 ac. paved road, serviced,
Vesuvius. $33,500.
• 1/2 ac. N. End & N. Beach,
seaview. $37,500.
e 1 5 % ac. & old cabin, good well.
$39,500.
• 1V4 ac. Fulford, serviced, near
school. $42,500.
• 5 ac. Isabella. Secluded,
seaview, arable. $49,500.
e Scott Pt. .62 ac. Trailer. Septic
tank & field in. Views. $60,000.

Please caii:

riea&B mil.

FULFORD HARBOUR
OCEANSIDE - • $335.000 •
Live, breathe and sleep in this
MAGNIFICENT ISLAND SETTING!
Request complete details now.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY VESUVIUS
Commercial property, rentals
gross in excess of $18,000 per
annum. Listed at $ 169,000. This is
a 10.65% return on investment
plus appreciation on fixed assets.
Please call:
GIL MOUAT 537-9272 24 hrs.
100 HILLS

Executive, 4 BR home, 2700 sq. ft.,
excellent views of Mt. Baker,
Active Pass & Ganges Harbour.
Two fireplaces. Asking $119,000.
Please call:
RUSS CROUSE 537-5203

• m
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Contract
awarded

MILLER & TOYNBEE

A contract valued at $218,750 has
been awarded to Construction
Aggregate Ltd. of Vancouver to
supply more than 50 tonnes of
gravel to the G u l l Islands.
The department of highways
announced the news Monday. The
gravel will be brought to the islands
by barge and trucked to the
highways yards on each island.
Work is to begin next Monday
and will supply 50 workers with
employment for 10 days. Unloading
and trucking of the gravel will be
limited to the hours between 6 am
and 8 pm Mondays to Saturdays
with no work being allowed on
Sundays.
The contractor is to supply 10,500
tonnes of chipped aggregate and
.42,000 tonnes of various sized
crushed gravel.

Katimavik groups gather
Katimavik groups from the
Vancouver Island region gathered
on Salt Spring last weekend. The
participants had an afternoon of
games and socializing at the Central
farm headquarters of the Salt
Spring group before heading to
Beaver Point for a dance in the
evening. Tim Collins, left, coordinator of the Salt Spring group,
greets the arrivals. Nathaley
Thibault of the Comox Valley

group comes from Montreal, Monic
Creurer of the Esquimalt military
option group is from Hinton,
Alberta, Matthew Omand also of
the Esquimalt group is from
Vancouver, Cara Clement of the
C o m o x group comes from
Burlington, Kelly Enright,
Esquimalt group, hails from
Tillsonburg, Ontario. Rosemary
Baird, is the district group leader for
the Vancouver Island groups.

Dnllvumd pholo by Bill Webster

GALIANO
Serviced lot overlooking attractive golf course. $ 3 5 , 0 0 0
(offers).
Well-built waterfront
home.
gorgeous sunsets. G o o d value.

Landscaped

gardens,

For more information on these or other properties call

Joan Callaghan — 539-5796

(collect)

Pemberton, Holmes (Sidney) Ltd.
2481 Beacon Ave.. Sidney. B.C.

656-0911

0

200-5511 WEST BOULEVARD

IE0L

WEST

537-2211 2613

the 'last'
Gulf Island!

REAL ESTATE

CORPORATION

G A R D E N E R ' S D R E A M . 2.4 acres, SW exposure with orchard,
300' from public access to Boot Cove, view property with older 2 BR
home, solid but needs TLC. Excellent value $62,000.
16 WATERFRONT LOTS, beautiful building sites with water, hydro,
telephone. An excellent choice. Many with walk on beaches, sheltered
moorage & use of dock facilities. From $45,600 to $75,300.
2 WATERFRONT COTTAGES. Walk on beach & sheltered moorage.
$84,000 & $88,200.
2 WATERFRONT HOMES. 3 bedrooms, full basements. Sunny
southern exposure, 1.9 & 2.1 acres. $119,000 & $126,000.
2 VIEW ACREAGES - 5+ acres, $44,500 and $47,600.
T U M B O C H A N N E L R O A D . Contemporary 3 BR home nestled in
woods, large vegie garden, ocean view. $85,000.
B O O T C O V E L O D G E . Bed & Breakfast, the only commercial
accommodation on Saturna. Lovely oceanview. Only 300' to public
beach. Excellent potential. $129,000.
P A N A B O D E SPECIAL. 3 BR full basement almost 1/2 acre with
ocean view. Financing available. $129,000.

Call SHIRLEY or D O N PIPER
263-1433 office, 734-3232
539-5528 Saturna

Pacific Coast
Lands Ltd.
Port Washington, Pender Island, B.C.
VON 2M0
(604) 629-3271 (24 hr.)
2V A C R E S IN P O R T W A S H I N G T O N ^ * EA - new well-built 2
bedroom cottage with good wajfc|OT6u gardening needs. View.
$79,900.
^
2

r

Box 1022.
Ganges. B.C. VOS 1E0

REAL
SALT SPRING ISLAND

WATER VIEW, quality 2 BR home. Large LR with FP, OR & kit., all with
view. Ground level rec rm. & bar. Dbl. garage & wkshp. area. Quiet area
less than 3 mi. to Ganges. Easy care lot. $119,000.
WATERFRONT 3 or 4 BR 1750 sq. ft. home, full basement, attractive
nmnnHc

n r n H i i r t i\t p n r r h a r r i

Ranriuwallf.nnhflflrh

C H A R M I N G 2 B E D R O O M C O T T A G E situated near ferry &
marina. Good well, fireplace, some view. $65,000.
PLEASE CALL TEDDIE KENT - 629-3597

e s t a t e

C O M P A N Y I N C .

Onigtarpa

Box 8, Ganges, B.C. vos IEO

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY
OCEANFRONTI
3 Special Properties—all West
Side & all with Accessible Seafrontl
• Sparkling modern home with
separate bachelor suite on lower
level—guest cottage. $250,000.
• Custom-designed 3 BR home on
one level - 200 ft. W/F with good
moorage. $200,000. MLS.
• Architect-designed rustic home
on 1 + secluded acre—very uniquel
$195,000.
ANN FOERSTER
537-5577 days. 537-5156 eves.
Gulf Islands Realty
Box 750. Ganges. B.C. VOS 1E0

1200 FEET O C E A N F R O N T O N 4 0 A C R E S - one of the
loveliest island properties with subdivision possibilities.
Driveway leads through forest to large clearing, good orchard &
pioneer homestead edging on wide walk on shell beach. Good
moorage. $450,000.
C A N A L E S T A T E S O N S O U T H P E N D E R • a selection of 8
acreages, some with ocean views. Good moorage close by. Good
drilled wells. From $40,000.

Box 929, Ganges. B.C.VOS 1E0
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY? but
still enjoy views of sea & St. Mary
Lake. Attached guest quarters.
Super sunroom. $1 24,500. MLS.
BIG LAKE VIEW LOT - 1.03 ac.
in popular Mobrae. Hydro, piped
water, phone, cable TV. $34,000.
WALK TO SWIMMING Excellent assumable financing
on this 3 BR lakeview home.
$99,500.
PAT JACQUEST
537-5668 days. 537-5262 eves.
SECLUDED SEAVIEW HOBBY
FARM - Total privacy plus
fantastic seaview of Active Pass
& Mt. Baker, Outer Islands etc.
Large barn, fenced corrals,
chicken house, fenced garden,
outbuildings. NEW 3 BR homeof
approx. 2,300 sq. ft. has den,
large family room, sunken LR,
Heatilator FP, antique wood
cookstove with brick feature
wall, vaulted & beamed ceilings,
etc., etc., etc.! II This home
requires some finishing &
decorating. All this plus much
more for $175,000. Call now for
viewing.
FAMILY LAKEVIEW HOME IN
MOBRAE - Split entry 3 BR
home has full basement for that
active family. Easy care level lot.
Views of St. Mary Lake. Double
carport & huge workshop in
basement. Roughed in bathroom. Large sundeck. $85,000.

nrntertaH

moorage. Close to Ganges. $175,000.
SUPER VIEW LOT - sunny, 2 acres, good soil & springs for garden. Quiet
area. $33,500.

OUTSTANDING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Salt Spring Dry
Cleaners. Owners will assist new owner. Completely equipped, well
managed, good income with excellent future potential. Secure lease on
premises. Pleasant working conditions. Ask for details. Full price
$110,000.
WATERVIEW - 2 BR home with FP, Vesuvius area. Large, nicely treed
easy care lot.
GALIANO ISLAND - 5 arable areas, quiet rd. $49,900.

C O M P L E T E P R I V A C Y - 2 BR home with acorn fireplace, large
sundeck and family room, on 1.36 acres near the end of a no
through road. Short steps to beach, store, school & medical
centre. $79,000.
IF Y O U REQUIRE an absolutely stunning sea view, south
exposure, high on the rocks with minimum gardening
maintenance, swimming pool, sauna, well built spacious 3 BR
home of 2300 sq. ft., sunken LR with Arizona stone FP and many
more features, this is highly recommended. $198,900.
100 FEET O C E A N F R O N T on the tip of Mouat Point, 180° views
L

JSUFfcH bUYIII WATER F R O N T Jot .4 ac. Sweeping view to south-east,
tasy to buiid on. Piped water. $597900.
Many other 'exclusive' properties. Write or phone tor details.
CALL JESSIE (PAT) JAMES — (604) 537-9556

m m

LEO HORNCASTLE
537-5537 off.. 537-2629 res.

WINTER C O V E

<©ulf Itelanujs Brifttooob
Box 250. Ganges. B C

SATURNA...

HERITAGE

YOU CAN REACH
OVER O N E MILLION R E A D E R S
FOR J U S T $ 9 9
with BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS!

P 0

VANCOUVER. B.C. CANADA V 6 M 3WG

2 or 3 BR split-level home:.
Hardwood floors, 3 bathrooms.
Deck with beautiful seaview. 1
BR cabin with separate private
entrance, rented. Also ideal for
guest or in-law suite. All this on
one acre. Priced well below
assessed value at $119,500.
Industrial building, 3200 sq. ft.
on 1/2 acre near Ganges. Zoned
Indust. 3. N o w vacant so
available to set up your business
immediately. Asking $95,000.
1/2 acre lot in sunny location.
Ideal for mobile home, duplex or
small home. Fully serviced,
including sewer. $25,000.
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I U A L n c a u h i i s A L i A r v u i S L M r a u - souin exposure & sea
views. Choice of several building sites, plenty of timber. Easy
access. North end of Galiano. $69,500.
P L E A S E C A L L M A N F R E D B U R A N D T - 629-3271

537-5668 days, 537-6161 eves.
R^EDU^ED—OCEAN VIEWS^2
bedroom home, dry workshop,
garden area, IVi acres—needs
some attention. BUT THE PRICE
IS RIGHT!! $45,000! MLS.
CHOICE OF L O T S LOTS OF CHOICE
1. Vesuvius—sunny, warm &
views
$39,900 MLS
2. Active Pass & islands views, 2
wooded

519,900 MLS

starting at
$35,000
ARVID CHALMERS
537-5568 days, 637-2182 eves.

f
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Candidate addresses meeting

An irreverent look at current affairs
BY F R A N K R I C H A R D S
Bedside Raeside, cartoons by
Adrian Raeside. Musson. $8.95.
Adrian Raeside is a constant grin
with a pencil. He has grinned his
way across the known world. He
went off to the States with a grin and
came back to wisecrack about it.
Smart at all times, sometimes
alecky, he lives as he draws,
derisively, tauntingly, but always
funny.
R a e s i d e has one c o n s t a n t
redeeming feature. He can take it as
well as give it.
Cartoonists are a form of life
entirely alone. A n d we are truly
thankful. If a cartoonist is good, you
end up by wanting to kick him,
hard. That's the whole reason
behind cartooning and it's a damned
good reason to kick, if you get your
kicks that way.
The cartoonist has all kinds of

Wednesday, March 21, 1984

special privileges shared by no
writer. He can say what he thinks in
a dozen jeering strokes. If any
reporter were to write the same
message he would spend the next 50
years in a dungeon beneath the law
courts.
I have known Adrian since he
started his very successful career a
few years ago. Some of his first
cartoons appeared in Driftwood.
I have always enjoyed Raeside
and his work and his progress into a
greater and greater awareness of
national and international affairs
has been a delight to his readers.
This collection will also be a delight
to those who enjoy an irreverent
expose of their masters.
A n d if you want to know who this
fellow Raeside really is, 1 can't help
you. I haven't known him all that
long. He came here from Ontario
and England and New Zealand,

where he started out. He draws for
about 150 publications and enjoys
success even more than he enjoyed
the anonymity which led the way.
Y o u know, he even writes the way
he draws, that fellow!
Try it: you'll like it!

Co-ordinators
meeting
Area co-ordinators of the Peace
Petition Caravan Campaign are
meeting with their canvassing teams
this week and next in preparation
for presentation of the petition
A p r i l 7 on Salt Spring Island.
Anyone interested in joining the
local activities is invited to contact
Bis Whitby, T o m Gossett or the
Peace Centre.

A candidate for the leadership of
the provincial Liberal party spoke
out against provincial cutbacks in
education and services to the
elderly, the poor, the handicapped
and youth at a meeting in Duncan
recently.
Art Lee told the annual meeting
of the C o w i c h a n - M a l a h a t - T h e
Islands Federal Liberal Riding
Association that a "greater social
investment in tough economic

3-5007-47 A Avenue,
Delta, B.C. V4K 1T9

PENDER ISLAND

SEAFRONTS

1. 178' S Pender beach oceanfront. Small camp
cabin. $95,000.
2. 85' frontage S.W. waterfront. Treed. All services
mcl. sewer. Close to amenities. $65,000 firm.
3. 70 plus feet of oceanfront. Driveway in. Sewer paid
for. All services. Asking $70,000.
VIEWS
1.2.17 acres, close to beach yet private. Come make
your best offer.
2. $18,000 for privacy, ideal bldg. site and a glimpse
of the sea. Serviced.
3. Two 10 acre forests, all services, reduced to
$70,000 & $80,000. Compare! Buy!
4. Trincomali building lot, servi£3*«lose to beaches.
$20,000.
SO*-"
HOMES 8. COTTAGES
1. S. Pender oceanfront home. Contemp. design, fully
serviced. Privacy. A MUST SEE!
2. 3/4 acre view lot with small cottage. Close to
beach, premium development. $45,000 asking price.
ACREAGES
We have a variety to choose from: hideaway, views
and seafronts. Call for brochures & price lists.

Cy Porter-Pender-629-6120

GALIANO ISLAND

1.10 view acres at Philimore Pt. Water, building site
$55,500.
2. 1.7 beautiful view acres. 3,000 sq. ft. contemp.
home. Custom throughout. Services. Too much detail
to describe: call for an appointment.
3. 3 BR oceanfront home. 2,500 sq. ft., 2 FP, 118'
frontage on Montague Hbr. Asking $249,000.
4. Contractor built one-level 2000 sq. ft. 2 BR
(Pubroom), 2 FP, massive decks, fully serviced, oneroom guest cottage. All near new. $70,000 down.

946-8521

MAYNE ISLAND
HOMES & COTTAGES
1. 2,000 sq. ft. home. New, serviced. Quiet area. Less
than replacement at $80,000. Vendor will carry.
2. 900 sq. ft. insulated view cottage. Serviced and
sewer. Only $45,000.
3. $49,000 takes this 3 BR home, serviced.
4. 3 BR view home, FP, decks, treed, serviced. Asking
$169,000.
5. Delightful modular home, decks, sun room, 2 BR
plus den, SW view. Only $79,500.
6. Walk-on seafront. Octa
$145,000.
SEAFRONTS
1. 2 side-by-side oceanfronts. One with septic field
installed. Gorgeous views. Ready to build your cabin.
Take one or both I
2. Excellent moorage, serviced, private. $90,000.
3. 3/4 acre level waterfront. Walk-on beach,
moorage. Asking $85,000.
BELL BAY
Victorian style home. FP, large rooms, in-law suite. 3
acres and room for a guest cottage. Swimming
nearby. Or 2.2 acres of seafront @ $ 106,000. Choose
from 8.

P.O. BOX 750 GANGES, B.C. VOS

Bill & Donna M e s s e r
Mayne - 539-2745

SATURNA ISLAND

We have the wee Isles too! Secret, Wise, Gossip,
DeCourcy et al. Give us a call for further information!

IL-II *.
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$49,900.
2. 1.1 acre oceanfront cottage. Serviced. View.
$100,000.
3. 2 side-by-side view lots. Take both for $40,000 or
try an offer.

1/3 OFF — NEPTUNE SALE! By appointment. Your chance for a limited time to buy 10 acres of south facing oceanfront for $83,000 to
$120,000 cash. You save anywhere from $42,000 to $55,000 on regular prices—but hurryl Only a few left!

Cy Porter - Pender - 629-6120

BUILDING LOTS:
1/2 ac. level, arable
1/2 ac. large cedars

$19,500
$23,900
29,900

23-1- A C R E S . VIEWS, sun.
privacy, cosy 4 BR self-sufficient
home, garden.
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME on
1+ private sunny a c , 4 BR, family
room, studio, separate dining,
garden area, quality materials.
$79,900 MLS.
BILLIARDS A N Y O N E ? This
home features a large games
room, paved drive, garage/workshop. $79,900.
Call JAN for the best buysl
OCEANFRONT PROPERTIES:
Old Scott Road, 1600 sq. ft. log
home, approx. 200 ft. easy access
beach front, good south exposure
on 3.59 acres - $198,000.
SUNSET DRIVE:
1400 sq. ft. home on 2.10 ac. very
private, with all the sunsets. One
of the nicest waterfronts along
this area - $295,000.
VESUVIUS BEACH:
Not often does one have the
opportunity to obtain a property on
the warmest beach on the islands
—nearly a half acre, with alders.
Well built 2 bedroom home $159,000.
MANY ACREAGES - some with
drilled wells & hydro.
CALL SANTY.

mnmimiiii

"SCARCITY"
is one of the tests for long term
value. And VIEW lots are scarcel
Check these:
• .79 ac. near Ganges, drilled well,
rough driveway, $24,900.
• .77 ac. Mt. Belcher Heights,
piped water, rough driveway, very
good area. $40,000.
• 5.06 ac. seaviews, from great
building site, large arable section,
very close to ocean. $52,500.
ASK FOR ALEX.
LOW MAINTENANCE
& ECONOMY
Well maintained 3 BR modular
house with large added hobby
room & c a r p o r t — i m m e d i a t e
occupandy. $63,500.
FAMILY HOME ON ACREAGE
3 BR on 1Vi arable sunny acres.
Large rec room for hobbies. Close
in. $78,500.
LARGE SEAVIEW HOME
Great potential. Ideal for private
clinic or B & B. 2800 sq. ft. of living
area—separate 2 BR cottage—6.6
secluded acres. Asking $215,000.
ASK FOR

ANN.

HOME IS WHERE
THE HEART ISI
And you'll lose yours when you
walk on this 2 acres of lakefront
with its established garden, 2
b e d r o o m one l e v e l home,
greenhouse and separate studio.
Hidden from the road. $139,000.
CALL MARY.

AFFORDABLE LUXURY

.—Sf

• • NEW LISTING • •
AN IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME
Within easy walking of shopping,
churches & hospital, this 2 BR
home has a rustic charm which is
heightened by such features as an
impressive stone fireplace and the
attractive naturally landscaped Vi
acre setting with glimpsing sea
views. $75,000. MLS.

home offers many exciting extras
s u c h as: outdoor hot tub,
mahogany wainscoting, Fisher
woodstove in the entrance hall,
heatilator rock fireplace, bedroom
lavatories and private balconies,
hewn beams, 6" wall insulation
and thermopane windows.
I'd be delighted to show you
through this lovely home. Why not
give me a call?

GOOD VALUE IN 100 HILLS
Spaciousness in every room and
there are 2 BR's up, master suite
on the main & a separate 2 BR
suite below—many other "plus''
features. $135,000. MLS.
A GREAT BUY
You won't beat this view & this
amount of immaculate accommodation (3 BR up and 1 BR suite
down) on 1 acre for this price.
$98,500. MLS.
SIDE BY SIDE BUILDING LOTS
Two choice 1 /2 acre building lots
at the end of a quiet sunny cul-desac. Both at $29,000 and both
open to offers. MLS.

CALL TONI.

CALL DAVID ON THESE.

This superbly crafted Bavarian
Chalet style home overlooking
Cusheon
Lake has
been
REDUCED TO $168,000. From
tiled & fireplaced entrance hall to
citiy uieu IUUI, ii lib j ui 4 UUUIUUIII

MARY SMALL 537 9566
DAVID D U K E 6 5 3 - 4 5 3 8
ALEX REID 6 5 3 - 4 6 3 7

m

1E0

PHONE (604) 537-5577

ACREAGES
DO WE HAVE THEMI Come take a look and take your
pick. Something for everyone.

-l-.--l-IIU!n-lU-IIIL.

OUTER ISLES

fully serviced.

I h e meeting re-elected Duncan
lawyer M i k e Coleman as president.
Kathy Clout of Duncan was elected
vice-president; Barrie L u f f of
L a d y s m i t h , secretary-treasurer;
Rose-Marie R i o u x of Ladysmith,
women's representative; and Gerry
Wright
of D u n c a n ,
policy
chairman.

GULP ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

1 ac. Sunset

Pacific Shore Realty Ltd.

times" was the proper role of the
provincial government.

lilllimlillliiimmiiiii!

SANTY FUOCO 537-2773
DARLEIME O ' D O N N E L L 653-4386
J A N M A C P H E R S O N 537-9894
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Soviet prisoner's release priority for Amnesty group
Salt Spring Island's Amnesty
International group will hold a
potluck supper and slide show
Saturday at the home of Hank and
Maggie Schubart, 444 O l d Scott
Rd.
The affair is open to both
members and non-members of
Group 72.
The slide show will depict
conditions in the Guatemalan
refugee camps in southern Mexico,
which were visited in February by
Gary Sawdon of Salt Spring Island.

Sawdon will outline a program he
has to provide help to refugees.
At last month's annual meeting,
the group decided to make the
release of an adopted Soviet
prisoner of conscience one of its
highest priorities. Valery Tyurichev,
37, has been held prisoner since 1981
in a p s y c h i a t r i c h o s p i t a l in
Smolensk.
Amnesty spokesman M u r r a y
Reiss says these hospitals are
operated like prisons—surrounded
by watchtowers and barbed wire.

armed guards and dogs. The
orderlies, he says, are convicted
criminals recruited from forced
labour camps.
"Arbitrary, often sadistic and
sometimes fatal beatings of inmates
have been reported again and
again."
The hospitals are for those who
"represent a special danger to
society." In 1979 Tyurichev wrote
an article critical of socialist
economics. In 1980 he and his
family renounced their Soviet

c i t i z e n s h i p a n d a p p l i e d for
permission to emigrate. Permission
was refused and later that year he
and his wife demonstrated, carrying
placards, in Red Square.
According to Reiss, Tyurichev
was arrested in March 1981 and was
offered a sentence of six months'
imprisonment and five years'
internal exile if he testified against
himself. He refused and "now he is
subjected to p o w e r f u l , m i n d eroding drugs."
In A m n e s t y
International's

experience, many prisoners such as
Tyurichev have been released from
psychiatric hospitals because of
external pressure and publicity. One
group in New York took up a Soviet
prisoner's case in M a y 1975. He was
released in June 1979—four years
and over 400 letters later.
Reiss points out that you don't
have to be a member of Amnesty to
write a letter. There are pamphlets
available in the Peace Centre at
Ganges with addresses of Soviet
officials and suggestions for what to
write.

Granville Island

Friendly Neighbourhood Jobs,

Granville Island.
An Update:
Five years ago you wouldn't call
Granville Island a particularly
friendly neighbourhood. Aging
industrial buildings..Decay. All
right in the heart of Vancouver.
But funding from the Government of Canada, as well as
some careful planning and cooperation has helped transform
it into an island of prosperity.
Jobs During Construction
Funding from the Government of
Canada encouraged innovative
renovation of the old warehousesand commercial buildings
on the island.This funding also
provided money for construction of a sea wall, paving-stone
streets and new street lighting.
It took a lot of work to turn it
into what it is today, and that
provided a lot of jobs. But the
funding that paid the wages of
hundreds of construction tradespeople also set the foundations
for long-term permanent jobs.
Permanent Jobs
In The Private Sector
Today the Public Market employs several hundred men and
women hired by the independent operators of the fresh food
stalls.The privately developed
Maritime Market is also creating
new jobs, as are the other busi-

nesses on the island.The Granville
Island neighbourhood is not only
attractive, but commercially
self-supporting. You can watch
the work from your table at
one of the many fine restaurants
overlooking the island.

attraction.The artistic community has helped make Granville
Island a place to see and be
seen. And the Government of
Canada has taken real action to
assist Canadian artists make it
on their own.

Jobs For Artists
And Craftspeople
Artists and craftspeople from
many disciplines have opened
studios with Government of
Canada assistance.These artists
pay reduced rents on their
buildings.The Arts Club Theatre
and the Waterfront Theatre
have received financial help
from the Canadian and provincial
governments as well as the
public.They've attracted solid
support and a loyal following
from the local populace as well
as becoming a significant tourist

Granville Island In The Future
There's a lot to look forward to.
With EXPO 86 going up right
across the water, Granville Island
will soon attract more visitors
and help create more new
jobs.The popularity of Granville
island was really more than
anyone expected, and steps
are being taken to provide for
better public access.There are
more outstanding attractions
planned for you to enjoy. Drop
in sometime. You'll see how
friendly our neighbourhood's
become.

^ a r i a a a
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Two pruning methods can be used to advantage
dl know the old saying that
We all
oves mountains. Last week II
faith moves
l have a typewriter and no
no
did not
means to procure even a used one.
Other, more immediate needs
always took their toll of our
financial resources and a typewriter
was shuffled, as usual, to the bottom
end of a shifting list.
This week, an insurmountable
obstacle has been shifted. I am now
a most grateful recipient of a
donated typewriter, and providence, as 1 found out, lives in
Vesuvius.
With an equal faith as that in
p r o v i d e n c e , a u g m e n t e d by
unhurried patience, 1 have acquired
an instructive book on typing in
complete trust that my lingers will
learn eventually to hit the right keys
at the right time and that something
legible will appear, like magic, on
the waiting paper.
I just hope that this machine
knows how to spell better than I do.
This lies though, for now, in the
future of our faith and in the
m e a n t i m e we s h a l l c o n c e r n
ourselves with more immedite
things, such as pruning.

TWO KINDS
B a s i c a l l y there are t w o
distinctively different kinds o l
pruning. One encourages a great
deal of new growth and the other
does not, depending entirely on the
time it is performed. Trees and
shrubs which are pruned before new
growth starts will generate a fair

Planning
group
meets
At last Wednesday's meeting the
Salt Spring Community Planning
Association discussed the Musgrave
Road activities and heard the latest
report on the sewer situation,
including probable methods of
taxation which will defray the debt
over 21 years.
Sue Bradford reported o n the
concern of the Advisory Planning
Commission that the principle ol lot
averaging is not working. The
association was negatively inclined
toward a noise bylaw, believing this
may be a subject best dealt with
individually. Such a bylaw would be
ineffective a n d unenforceable
against nuisances such as screeching
tires and noisy motorbikes, the
meeting felt.
S w e e p i n g changes
to the
community plan were discussed,
and it was decided to sponsor a
public meeting next month to
obtain maximum input from the
community before going ahead with
some of the proposals which have
been received. Civic groups will be
inv ited to attend the meeting, as well
as all interested islanders.
Details of time and place will be
published in Driftwood.

'

.
F a m i i n 2 and
3.T1Q
Farming

Gardening
BY PETER WEIS
Foxglove Nursery Consultant

growth of lateral shoots, most of it
close to the pruning point and
diminishing with distance from that
point.
The spring pruning of our fruit
trees falls into this category and
therefore is appropriate if strong
new growth is desired. This pruning
may be carried out until the new
blossoms just begin to open, which
may be as late as early M a y l o r
apples, for instance.
In any case, in our mild winter
climate it is far better to prune in
spring, as the rising sap will seal the
cuts from the inside far better than
anything applied from the outside.
Summer pruning of fruit trees, to
which we shall confine ourselves
here, has the opposite effect. It both
restrains new growth, to the point of
dwarfing if done consistently, and
encourages the setting of fruiting
spurs at the same time.
It does away with the alarming
appearance of a wealth of new,
vertical "water shoots" which leads
to the disconcerting impression of a
tree with its hair standing on end.

And
as s u m m e r
pruning
encourages early development of
fruit spurs, young trees pruned i n
their first year in this manner often
start to bear fruit in their second
year, or in their third, depending on
kind; that is, if they are naturally
early or late fruiting types.

season before
shaded and will never amount to recover f o r a season
much.
much.
undertaking any further pr
pruning.
Use
all A
Use your common sense in all
Anndd if you should pass that
t l way,
these things; if any onel of the have a look at some old, severely but
suggested prunings would remove expertly pruned trees in and about
about a third of the branch structure downtown Vesuvius, the aforeof the tree, stop there and let the tree mentioned home of providence.

Salt Spring Submarina Ltd.
SUB SANDWICHES & SALADS T O TAKE OUT
WINTER HOURS: M o n . - F r i . 10-7, Sat. 10-2; C l o s e d Sunday

Corner Lower Ganges Rd. & Rainbow Rd.

TIMING IS KEY
The timing of summer pruning is
the key to success and we shall
consider this in detail next week.
Of more immediate concern for
spring pruning is the recently
discovered importance of leaving
the rumpled collar of bark at the
crotch of the emerging shoot or
branch to be removed. Cut the
branch flush with the outer edge of
this bark collar, leaving the collar to
grow over the cut.
This will result in better and more
rapid covering of the cut with new
bark, also eliminating the need lor
wound dressing. T o encourage
lateral growth, tip-prune shoots just
above an outward lacing bud and
slope your cut from the top of the
bud towards its bottom on the other
side.

537-4233

INCOME TAX
BY APPOINTMENT

James T. Fogarty
Tax Accountant
Canadian & U . S .
Personal & Corporate T a x Preparation

653-4692

FULFORD HARBOUR

Leaf & Limb Tree Service
DANGEROUS TREE REMOVALS

MAY USE BOTH

• Topping & Limbing
• Fruit Tree & Ornamental Pruning
• Orchard Planning & Planting
• Landscaping

Actually, wc may use both these
methods to our great advantage,
especially for re-juvenating old
trees, and for shaping young trees as
well.
We can encourage prolific new
growth, including the inevitable
hairy water shoots, by spring
pruning and then stunt their
exuberantly vigorous growth with
summer pruning, to end, once and
lor all, the hitherto enless growth of
new water shoots Irom the old, ad
infinitum.

Pruning at outward-facing
bud

Thus old, neglected trees with the
common
endless
laterals
threatening to buckle under their
load of leaves, never mind fruit, can
be reshaped quite nicely and easily,
by cutting the long old and weak
laterals at a convenient point. The
new, vigorous water shoots which
are sure to follow may then be

Cut out all dead and diseased
wood, inward growing branches
and crossing or rubbing branches.
Encourage an outward, vase or
spray-shaped
structure l o r
maximum sunlight in the centre and
throughout the tree.
Remove branches or shoots
which grow downwards under a
lateral as these will be constantly

Horticultural^ trained & experienced
Fully insured & certified
Free estimates

653-4270

WINDOW CLEANING
& JANITOR SERVICE

I

1

and now...

CARPET STEAM CLEANING!
C a l l DAVID ROLAND.

Call 653-4279

HARBOUR
AIR LTD.
Pruning at bark collar

ISLAND CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Word ft 1 Spirit
Building God's Church on God's Word

INDEPENDENT FULL GOSPEL
CENTRAL HALL
Sundays - 10:30 am

Pastor and M r s . G . M . V a n H e r w a a r d e n
Tel: 5 3 7 - 5 8 5 9
Box 133, G a n g e s

nnw

summer pruned for
l o r stunting, and
and
the
the chosen ones left to grow into the
desired shape. These may then be
be
summer pruned when their desired
shape as been obtained.

n

announces commencement of scheduled air service
to downtown Vancouver from Ganges.
SPRING SCHEDULE — EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
VANCOUVER HARBOUR - GANGES HARBOUR
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY:
Leave Vancouver
0800 (8:00 am)
Arrive Ganges
0825 (8:25 am)
Leave Ganges
0830 (8:30 am)
Arrive Vancouver
0855 (8:55 am)
SUNDAY:
Leave Vancouver
Arrive Ganges
Leave Ganges
Arrive Vancouver

1715
1 740
1745
1810

(5:15
(5:40
(5:45
(6:10

pm)
pm)
pm)
pm)

Leave Vancouver
Arrive Ganges
Leave Ganges
Arrive Vancouver

1715
1740
1745
1810

(5:15
(5:40
(5:45
(6:10

Daily service to the Gulf Islands is
anticipated starting the weekend of
May 18. 1984.

pm)
pm)
pm)
pm)
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Open house at library

Down Through the Years
with Driftwood

school grounds.
BY E L E A N O R H A R R I S O N
This year the play school comes
The Pender Lender Library held
open house on Saturday afternoon. twice a week to listen to stories, look
The new executive and the 35 at the books and borrow them if
librarians have worked hard in the they wish, a new event to introduce
Patrick's
Day.
meeting
of
the
Auxiliary
to
Lady
Twenty Years Ago
past few weeks, cleaning and children to books at a young age.
A water levy for new subdivisions
Minto Hospital learned. The money
Many books are donated, but the
The birthday party marked the
would be introduced by the North had been spent on items for the polishing and tidying for the event,
and the library building looked Pender Lender raises funds to buy •
17th anniversary l o r the Ladies'
Salt Spring Water District. A fee of
h o s p i t a l such as wheelchairs,
bright and inviting as a result of new books at the sale it holds on the
Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian
$125 per lot for subdivisions was emergency lighting and general
their labours.
first weekend of July each year.
Legion in Ganges. Special guest
suggested. During the past year, 64
equipment.
Newly elected president of the
The idea of holding open house
Mrs.
W . A . C . Bennett cut the
new properties were brought into
Mayne Islanders were busy
Library
Society is June Hall.
was
to
encourage
the
many
new
birthday cake. The ladies in
the system with 35 of the lots being
c h e c k i n g seed c a t a l o g u e s i n
residents of the islands to come and
attendance chipped in proceeds
hooked to the water line. The money
anticipation of spring planting in
see for themselves what a fine
amounting to $205 which went to
generated would help cover costs of
the community vegetable garden.
library the Penders have.
the local library.
improvements to the system such as
Canadian Packers had donated fish
The library is staffed entirely by
The Fulford Athletic Club
larger pipes to replace the o l d , netting to keep the deer away from
L I C E N S E D
celebrated March 17 with a dance
smaller lines.
the vegetables to be planted in the volunteers and supported totally by
Marine Diesel
the community.
on March 13. The event was put on
garden o n W i l b e r t D e a c o n ' s
B.C. Tel had work crews busy
The library was started 10'/2 years
in Fulford Hall and proceeds
H e a v y Duty A
property.
burying six miles of telephone line
ago by a small group and operated
amounted to about $150. The club
Semesters
would
remain
part
of
A
uto R e p a i r s
on
Saturna Island. The work
originally in a tiny room in the
was able to keep about $50, after
the school year at Gulf Islands
involved
digging
a
trench
along
U
n
i
t
e
d
C
o
m
m
u
n
i
t
y
C
h
u
r
c
h
R.R. 1, Epron Rd.
expenses were deducted, for use in
Secondary School. The school
Narvaez Bay and Harris Roads.
building. Seven years ago it moved
funding activities.
board
decided
not
to
end
the
S
3 7 - 9 7 3 1 ..
Cost of the project was $21,000.
to its present building on the old
Cougar tracks on Mount Tuam
The Legion, Branch 84, for the semester system when teachers and
raised concern on Salt Spring. A
students expressed support for the
Outer Islands held an essay contest.
logging crew discovered the tracks.
Kathy Deas, of Galiano, won the split year.
A hunter was to bring his dogs to the
Grades
7 and 8 competition while
island from Nanaimo.
Five Years Ago
Shan Edgar of Saturna took top
The young musicians from Salt
prize in the Grades 1 and 2 portion
Three documents dealing with
Spring brought 11 trophies home
ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTORS
of the zone contest.
planning on Salt Spring were signed
from the Kiwanis Music Festival in
Serving
the Gulf Islands. For free estimates call Ken at
by
Municipal
Affairs
Minister
Bill
Duncan. Big winner was Glynnis
Vander
Zalm.
He
put
his
signature
537-9717
Horel, who came first in total
Ten Years Ago
to the amended Salt Spring zoning
aggregate in the junior class, first-in
bylaws and subdivision bylaws as
Tommy Douglas spoke to Salt
sight reading, first in the under-12
well as the Ganges plan addition to
Springers about the proposed
class and second in junior piano.
the Salt Spring community plan.
international park joining Point
She teamed with Angela Brigden to
Roberts and portions of the Gulf
The septic field at Lady Minto
take the duet class as well.
Islands. The only defense against
Hospital was not working and the
Galiano residents maintained
the proposal was the federal
board of directors had decided on
their tradition of being first in the government, he said. He urged the
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
two options to correct the situation.
province to reach the quota for the
60 people at the meeting to write
The plans involved adding fill and
Red Cross fund-raising drive. The
letters to the federal and provincial
more pipe to the field and diverting
Second Floor, Ganges Centre Building
islanders met the mark of $1 per g o v e r n m e n t s
to m a k e t h e i r
the effluent from the laundry to the
capita within a week.
opposition known.
old, unused septic field. Cost of the
P.O. Box 810,
The congregations of the Ganges
project, if approved by the Pollution
Papajohn reported from Saturna
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
United and the Anglican churches
Control Board, would be $15,000.
about the make-up of the Lions
would join to celebrate Palm
Pumping the septic tank on a daily
Club
on
that
island.
I
h
e
newlySunday. They would gather in the
537-5557
basis, with five pumpouts required,
formed
club
was
the
27,000th
Lions
United Church for the service.
could cost the hospital $55,000 per
Club in the world, he said. The club
The Fathom Phantoms of Salt
decided that a primary aim of the year.
Spring successfully recovered an
group would be to help the
The theme f o r the L i o n s
$800 towing winch which had been
Community Club build an addition
Walkathon between Ganges and
lost overboard from a tug. D o n to the hall.
Fulford would be "Take a rock for a
Irwin and Lyle Brown dove to
walk." Prize for the best decorated
The Gulf Islands Schools Band
attach a line to the winch while
took second place at the Cowichan rock would be given.
B e r n i e R e y n o l d s a n d Steve
District Music Festival. I h e
The five-year master plan for
LaFortune waited in the boat to lift
island musicians lost out to Mount
recreation on Salt Spring would
it aboard.
Prevost School Band although the
cost $773,800 to implement. The
The Recreation Commission for
adjudicator said the choice between
plan called for tennis courts in
Salt Spring reported on financial
the two had been difficult to make,
Ganges and Fulford, improvements
dealings f o r the i s l a n d . T h e
make.
to Portlock Park and the ball field in
Due to conflicting dates, the General Meeting
commission funded various groups
Fulford, boat-launching ramps, a
The
Respond
was
raised
from
80
and activities to a total of $623.85.
(a luncheon meeting) will now be held
feet of water in Whaler's Bay on recreation centre and a curling rink
among other projects. There would
Galiano Island. The fishing vessel
Fifteen Years Ago
be no major tax increase involved.
had sunk at the beginning of March.
The Parks and Recreation
She had been loaded with 30 tons of
The Salt Spring couple went
herring at the time of sinking. Ihe Commission will study the report
fishing off Port Hardy and M r s .
salvage operation on the 51-footer lor action.
Alan Hedger caught a 200-pound
GUEST SPEAKER: Mike Coleman, president,
required two tugs and two divers.
halibut. The lish had taken the hook
A digital radio transmission
Cowichan-Malahat-The
Islands Riding Association
She was taken to Vancouver for
and bait but snapped the line. M r s .
service between Mayne and Galiano
repairs.
Hedger baited another hook, tossed
Islands w o u l d p r o v i d e better
telephone service for the two
it over the side and the halibut
Malcolm Muggeridge, noted
islands, said B . C . Tel. The islands
struck again. The second time
author and commentator, left Salt
were joined by an underwater cable
Spring to return to England. He had
proved fatal to the fish and to hoist
lived on the island for the previous across Active Pass. I h e cable,
the fish into the boat required the
however, had proven less than
three months.
efforts of four men.
The Gulf Islands School District
The Thrift Shop showed a good adequate. The new service would
profit of $16,149 for the year, a take advantage of microwave relays.
should be left on its own, said school
board chairman J i m Campbell of
Saturna Island. The ministry of
Public notice is given to the electors of the Pender Islands in the
education had been talking about
province of British Columbia, that I require the presence of the
creating larger school districts and
electors at the Pender Island C o m m u n i t y Centre, Pender Island,
Campbell pointed out that neither
on A p r i l 12, 1 9 8 4 at 10:00 a.m. to elect a Trustee for S c h o o l
District #64 (Gulf Islands) for completion of the term of office
Saanich or the Cowichan Valley
Home of the Natural Perm
w h i c h expires December 3 1 , 1984.
would understand the problems
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5
Phone Sylvia, Brenda, Shelley,
lacing the G u l l Islands.
Valcourt Centre
Lois or Theresa at 537-9521
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Papajohn reported from Saturna
Candidates shall be nominated in w r i t i n g by 2 q u a l i f i e d electors
Island that to avoid problems he
of the Pender Islands. The nomination paper shall be delivered
would remain in bed for St.
to the returning officer at any time between the date of this

JOHN V0ISEY

COHO Paving Ltd.
Terra Tepper

Salt Spring Island
Liberal Association

Friday, March 23, 12 noon
at the Harbour House Hotel.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Sylvia's

Waiter

'M

Scizzors

mt
box 960, ganges, b e VOS 1EO

p.o.
canada telephone (604) 537-2831 ~
residence telephone (604) 653-4322

Davis |

Jonathan Yardley
Dip.

Landscaper & Nurseryman

member

of

^•architecture

i lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Arch. (Birm.) MRAIC, RIBA

the architectural

institute

research

planning

of

british

S

Columbia

notice a n d noon of the day of nomination. T h e n o m i n a t i o n
paper may be in the form provided in the M u n i c i p a l A c t , a n d
s h a l l state t h e name, r e s i d e n c e a n d o c c u p a t i o n of the^jerson
nominated in a manner sufficient to identify the candidate. The
nomination paper shall be signed by the candidate.
In the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be opened at the
Pender Island C o m m u n i t y Centre o n A p r i l 2 8 , 1 9 8 4 between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. of w h i n h

Returning Officer

inspection
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFI WOOD

Wednesday, March 21, 1984

Chamber
to meet
on plan

TIDE TABLES

at Fulford Harbour
Pacific Standard Time
MAR.
21

Proposed revision of the Salt
Spring community plan will be
discussed by a general meeting of
the island chamber of commerce
next week.
The chamber will submit
recommendations to the Advisory
Planning Commission following the
meeting.
It will be held next Wednesday at
8 pm in the school board office.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
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GULF ISLANDS AGENTS:

Dnliviood photos by Alice Richards
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S. Somerville

Park getting
busy again
While debate continues over,
operation of the Farmers'Market at
Ganges, the market itself is getting
busy again as spring approaches.
Above, Okanagan fruit man Jim
Barbosa, at right, is back, along
with companion Alex Mussick of
Salt Spring. At left is Miles Wilson
of The Frying Scotsman, one of the
mobile food stands that sets up at
Centennial Park.

Society
has three
submissions
Ihe Ganges Educational Society
has received three submissions in
the search lor people interested in
taking over the Ganges H i l l School
next year.
The submissions will be discussed
at the society's annual meeting at 2
pm A p r i l 15. Anyone who wishes to
make a submission or an inquiry
should contact the society soon.
Ministry ol education officials
will visit the school alter the spring
break with a view to granting
funding for the coming year.
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THE ISLAND'S OWN.
Terry D o w
537-2589

28
WE

0105
0655
1400
2120

6.9
10.5
2.9
9.7

0200
0720
1445
2300

8.0
10.2
2.8
9.9

0325
0800
1555

8.8
9.8
2.9

0025
0530
0825
1655

10.2
9.1
9.3
3.0

0145
0700
1000
1750

10.5
8.9
8.8
3.2

0235
0830
1045
1850

10.7
8.4
8.4
3.3

0315
0930
1230
1955

10.7
7.9
8.2
3.4

0355
1000
1400
2030

10.6
7.4
8.3
3.6

WaterAVan
WELL DRILLING LTD.

Hardy Jorgensen
478-5203

R.R. 3, Rainbow Road, Ganges, B.C.

School District #64 (Gulf Islands)

REGULAR MEETING
Board of School Trustees

FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
7 pm Wednesday, March 28, 1984
AGENDA: • New Fernwood Classrooms—Update
• Budget Information
• French Program

PUBLIC WELCOME!

We are pleased to announce that

BRIAN CUNNINGHAM
is now the owner and manager of

GANGES RENTALS

S.S.I. ROD & GUN

Trap Trophy Shoot
Sunday, March 25
Registration by 10 am. Fun Shoot 1 pm.

Trophy Shoots

Sunday, April 1— starts 10 am
PISTOL, .22 & RIFLE
JUNIOR PISTOL & .22

(a division of Feature Construction Ltd.)

537-9501
Now taking orders for
PERSONALIZED

EASTER

EGGS!

Glad's

TWTferelord
The most complete listing of Gulf Islands real
Ganges
estate — every week in the Gulf' Island* nriftwanrl^

Ave.

Next to the RCMP office on Ganges Hill
A complete line of

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
for the Homeowner & Building Contractor.
We have the

U-CLEAN CARPET CLEANING SYSTEM
easy

• economical • efficient

^
encai contracting
Open 8:30-5, Monday-Saturday
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